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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, MARCH

21,

Audio-Visual

£

Grand ValleyCollege Night
"Grand Valley College Night’’
-be held at the Women’s Literary Club Tuesday, March 26, at

The Michigan Audio Visual Association will hold a two-day con-

7:30 p.m.

ferVnce in Holland High School

GVSC

PresidentJames H. Zumberge will give a progress report
on the developments at the new
college, which is preparing to enroll its first freshman class in
September.

cooperatorsof the West

will be plantingtrees this spring

Members

timber recreation tand Christmas trees. Some plantings yill be
made on areas that farm implefor

areas not practical to plow. Many

GVSC

Several purchases were

regular meeeting

staff will

night.

A

seedlings will be interplantedin
open areas of the woods and under
planted in partially open wood-

OttawaandZeeland High
Mr. ond Mrs. Williom S. Shoffer

Mr. and Mrs. William Schaffer The couple has two sons, Lester
of 293 West 13th St. who will of Douglas and Prestonof Holland,
celebrate their 55th wedding an- and three daughters,Mrs. Carrol
niversary next Tuesday, will be Kraai of Lansing, Mrs. Darwin Van
honored at an open house on Sun- Ooterhout and Mrs. Leon Kraai
day, March 24th, in their home.
of Holland. There are 13 grandRelatives,friends and neighbors
are invited to call from 2 to 4 children and seven great grandand 7

children.

to 9 p.m.

Semi-Truck Blocks

Space Sold

Out

in

Traffic on US-31

New

A semi-trurtc tipped over on its
side at 12:45 Wednesday on US31, three-tenths of a mile south of
143rd Ave., blockingall traffic on
US-31 for a short time.
The driver, Carl I. Pfaff, 33,
of Grandville, received minor
bruises and was x-rayed at Holland Hospital,South Haven state

Fair Building

Wesorick knows that trees are not
plantedto just grow. They require
a certain amount of labor such
as pruning,thinning and cull tree
removal as the plantation matures.
Planting the right tree on the

City

I

Schools,

Dr. James H. Zumberge
peciallyinvited. The meeting is and Mrs. Bradford,Mr. and Mrs.
open to the general public.
George Hillis, Miss Audrey L. JohnDr. Zumberge will show slides son, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Miles,
of the campus and the buildings Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van Lente, Mr.
now under construction,and tell and Mrs. Wichers, Dr. and Mrs.
of plans for faculty recruitment. John K. Winter, Prof, and Mrs.
He will be introducedby Dr. John Kenneth L. Weller,Mr. and Mrs.
Hollenbach, acting president of Robert Visscher.all of Holland;
Hope College.George Potter,as- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Verplank
sistant to the president for aca- and Mr. and Mrs. Robert De
demic affairs, will discuss the lib- Bruyn of Zeeland.
eral education which GVSC will
Representingarea schools will be
provide. George K. Hundley, as- Mr. and Mrs. Jay Formsma of
sistant to the president for student Holland High School, Mr. and Mrs.
affairs, will relate plans for extra- Raymond Holwerda of Holland
curricular activitesand student ChristianHigh School, Mr. and
services at the new college. Ad- Mrs. Duane Hooker of West Ottamissions policies will be outlined wa High School, Mr. and Mrs.
by H. Weldon Frase, GVSC admis- Laverne Lampcn of Zeeland High
sions director.
School, and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Hosts and hostesses will be Mr. Roon of Hamilton High School.

College Plans Schedule

Teachers For Fine Arts Festival

Delay Signing

Tulip

Time

Programs

To Play
In

Ready Soon

Hope
Games

Riverview

Board Rejects

Work

at

Local

Flu Restricts

Harbor Site
WASHINGTON

Visitors at

-

quantity of concretepile plus

of two bids.

Of Contracts

Holland,

a Board of

night

Public Works

Wednesday- will be Jack Tanzman of Plain- recommendation
to sell an 11-acra
view public schools. Plainview, plot of city-ownedproperty on the
N. Y. He was one of 68 educators northwestcorner of Eighth St. and
1

sion at a cost of $13,223.34,lowest Education Facilities laboratories,

their parents and teachersare es-

residents.

Keynote speaker Friday night tabled

,

Space in the new exhibit building at the Ottawa County Fairgrounds has been sold out for this
year's Fair, July 31-Aug. 3, Wallace (Sunny) Kuite, exhibit chair- police said.
man announced today.
right soil is important. A fire lane
Kuite reported there were more
is sometimes necessary as a prodemands than space. He is busy
tective measure.
answeringinquiries on exhibit
Hope College classes will be disRed pine is best suited to well- space and commercialrentals.
missed at noon on Friday so that
drained loamy sands and sandy
More educational and agricul-)
soil. White pine will grow best on
everyone may participate in the
tural exhibits are planned at this
sandy loams that are well-drained
Fine Arts Festival on the campus
year’s Fair along with top attracto slightly wet. Norway and white
tions,Cliff Steketee, Fair Manager,
Friday. Saturday and Sunday. The
spruce prefer well - drained to
Holland public school teachers
said today.
program will involve the entire
Tuesday decided to withholdsignslightly wet loams and sandy
An open pony class exhibit will
college community, alumni and
loams. They will grow on heavier
ing contracts until three recom*
be featured in their own exhibit
area
\
soils. Cedar is most ideal in wet
mendations are met by the Board
tent. Enlarged home economic and
A
general convocationand fao#low areas.
of Education.
church and club exhibits are planThe official Tulip Time proty panel discussionon the subThe three recommendations are:
Persons interested in more inforned along with a new atomic enerject "What the# Artist Does and grams for the 1963 festival May
mation of tree planting may con1. Any new teacher with no
gy display.
15 through 18 have gone to the
tact the technicians of the Soil Free grandstand performances experience should be hired at a It’s Relevance to Man’s Contemporary
Situation"will officially printersand should be available
ConservationService. Lloyd Cogssalary of $4,300.
will be held Wednesday through
open the festival at 2 p.m. in to the public in about a week, it
well, the District Forester of the
2. No new teacher shall be hired
Friday afternoon with the 4-H
was announced at a meeting of the
at contract salary higher than Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
ConservationDepartment, is availhorse show slated Wednesday; the
A reception for the panelists and Tulip Time Board of Directors
that received by a teacher presable for technical help on forestry
Central Michigan pony show ThursTuesday in Civic Center.
problems.
ently on the staff who is of like students will follow at 3:30 p.m.
day and a pony pulling contest FriThe program will have a blue
Other afternoonactivities will be
Cost-sharingassistancemay be
experienceand education.
day.
cover
instead of the red which
a
literary
seminar
for
invited
3. Every member of the teachobtained through the Agricultural
The Wolverine State championappears on the preliminary flyer.
Conservation Program.
ing staff shall be placed properly guests at 4 p.m., during which
ship open tournamenthorseshoe
It will be an eight-pagefold conon the present schedule with re- guided tours of various art expitching contestwill be held Sattaining completeinformation on
spect to educationand experience. hibits on the campus will be held,
urday.
festival activities as well as a
and
at
5
p.m.
an
organ
vesper
The Rotroff InternationalAuto The move came during a special service in the chapel with stu- map of Holland with places of inmeeting of the Holland district
Thrill Show opens the grandstand
terest marked.
Michigan Education Association at dents of Roger Rietberg performacts Monday night and this will
The order calls for 110.000 proing.
Junior High School.
be followedon Tuesday night by
grams. Some will be distributed
At
8
p.m.
John
Ciardi,
a
disDella Bowman, president, said
Leduc’s Frosty Follies Ice Revue.
tinguished American poet and to travel agencies.Chambers of
On Wednesday through Friday, the teachers have acceptedthe
Commerce and other places profreezing of salaries for the com- poetry editor of the "Saturday
harness races are scheduled with
moting tourist activity.
ing year since the defeat of the Review" will give a lectureenHolland High and Hope College four races each night.
The lastest feature added to the
titled
"On
Poetry"
in
the
chapel.
millage issue and appreciate the
will play footbalfin Riverview The Gene Holler Wild Animal
A
past-lecture receptionfor Mr. 1963 program is a Kiwanis club
position of the board.
Park next football season and the Show will be held Saturday after- She said action to withhold sign- Ciardi will be held in Phelps travelogue at Civic Center on
park will also be used for this noon and evening.
Thursday evening, May 16, showing of contractswas taken after Lounge.
year’s Tulip Time band review it
Saturday's activities will begin ing two color films on Michigan’s
the MEA salary and welfare comwas decided Wednesday night at
Water Wonderlandand "Beyond
mittee had received no assurance at 9 a.m. with an art seminar in
a City Council meeting in the City
the Big Mac."
of action from the Board of Edu- Phelps Conference Room, followHall.
William Sikel has been named
ed by interpretive readings and
cation.
Council referred the report to
marshal of the parade of bands
selections from Opus, the college
City Manager Herb Holt for budgliterary magazine, at 10:30 a.m. in for Sateurday of Tulip Time.
et study. The action followed the
The Tulip Time committee also
the Music Auditorium.
reading of a letter from the Hamreceived confirmation that the
At
1
p.m.
students
will conduct
meraad and Stroop architectural
Oldsmobile Co. will provide 65
a second tour of the art exhibifirm of Holland.
1963 convertiblesfor parade use
The
tion
and
from
2:30
to
5:30
a
series
The letter said, that at the reduring the festival.
of films, "A Dancer’s World,"
quest of Mayor Nelson Bosman, Army’s board for Riverd and Har!

City Council Wednesday

tion."

who participatedin a lour of 15 US-31 bypass to Robert De Nooyer
paving program will be purchased significant new schoolsthroughout at a price of $29,001.
from Lamar Pipe and Tile Divi- the United States, sponsored by This area last December had

Holland, Holland Christian,West

lands.

!

its

10.000 manhole blocks for the 1963

the

areas will be planted to trees. Tree

auth-

orized by City Council at

The meeting is sponsoredby
GVSC Citizens’ Council of Holland and Zeeland, with Judson
Bradford and Willard C. Wichers
as co-chairman. All students of

draughty soils and sloping eroded

Charles Wesorick;a district
cooperatorfrom Grand Haven
Township, has planted several
acres of grassland to red pine,
white pine and spruce.The open
areas of the woodland were interplanted with white and red pine.

of the

Friday and Saturday under the
theme, "New Design in Instruc-

be presentto discuss developments
in their fields and to participate
in informal question and answer
sessions during the meeting and
at the coffee hour to follow.

ments cannot reach or odd-shaped

•

Group Planning
2-Day Session

will

Ottawa Soil Conservation District

CENTS

PRICE TEN

1963

Scheduled Here Tuesday

George Bolton, a district cooperator from Chester Township has
planted a slopinghillside to red
and white pine. Livestock are
fenced from the area to allow
proper growth of. the trees. Erosion
will be controlled. The hillside is
now producing a tree crop that
will provide a good return in timber for future use. The plantation
will possibly provide lumber for
a new barn. Direct selling of the
timber will also be attractive for
additional income.

Holland Since 1872

-L

Plan Anniversary Celebration

Many

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for

1

City Hospital

Inc.,

a

been annexed to the city by res-

non-profit corporation?s-

East Jordan Iron Works was tablLshed by the Ford Foundation olution, and as city property,was
offered for sale by the Board of
low bidder for 145 manhole rings in 1958.
and covers for the street departMrs. Ruth Weinstock of Educa- Public Works. It appeared the
ment at a cost of $2,996.Four bids tional Facilities laboratoriesInc. city's hesitancy in authorizingthe
were submitted.
will participate in the keynote
sale was not a matter of the
From Smith-DouglassCo., Coun- speech with Tanzman?This organprice, but because of an accomcil will purchase 25 tons of fertili- ization last year devoted an entire
zer for the Park and Cemetery publicationto the new Holland panying license and option agreedepartment at a cost of $1,230.25, High School facilitiescalled "Pro- ment for city services. De Nooyer
lowest of three bids. A fourth bid files of Significant Schools."
plans to build a modern garage
The Saturday program will con- on the premises.
did not meet specifications.
With no objections expressed at sist of 10 sectiqn meetings deCouncilman William De Haan
a hearing on vacating Fifth St. signed to be of in-service value to questionedthe appraisalof $29,000
between Pine and River Aves
teachers in Michigan. Harold which three local realtors had
Council ordered the street dosed. I Streeter, principalof Washington reached and felt there should be
A hearing was scheduled May ! School, will head a group on at least two other appraisals.
1 on a petition to vacate the re- “Community Resources and Plan- CouncilmanMorria Peorbolt felt
maining east 250 feet of an alley ning Effective Field Trips." Wil- nothing more would be accomin Sutton's addition between 32nd liam Hornbaker will presideat the plished since only one bid had
and 33rd Sts. The petition came 7 p.m. dinner meeting Friday in been submitted,and the Board of
from Walter J. Roper on behalf of the Terrace room of Durfee Hall Public Works had determined it
John and Alice Saggers.
on Hope College campus. The in- was fair market value.
A petition from residents of East vocationwill be given by Gordon
Councilman Henry Steffens ques10th St. alley requestinga street Van Oastenburg of Trinity Re- tioned the service policy in the
light was referred to the city fromed Church
event the property would become
manager with power to act.
Events clase Saturday afternoon residential property and the city
A petition requestingwater ser- with a tour of Hollapd High School. would have to supply servicesto
Other conferenceleaderswill be a large number of homes. It was
vice in 120th Ave. from Eighth
St. to Chicago Dr. and in Chicago ' University: William A. Sauls berry? felt the bidder has no Such plans
Dr. from 120th Ave. east to the El wood Miller, Michigan State for the property currently zoned
north-south one-quarter section Ypsilanti:Dr. Albert Goldberg industrial.
Later in the meeting, Councilline of section 22 was referredto and Gene Ehrstin,Livonia; Phyllis Greer, Paw Paw; David Click, man Bertal Slagh mo\ed that
the city manager for report.
Petitions requestingprime and Dearborn: John Childs, MStl; Council authorizethree independdouble seal to provide a suitable Richard G. Oilmans, Ypsilanti, ent appraisals on the property but
the motion lost after William De
road while undergroundutilities and Dr Charles Schuller. MSU.
Carl B. Snow of Western Michi- Roo, local realtor who was present
are being installed in a Maplewood area was referred to the gan University of Kalamazoo is in the audience,felt that any othcity manager for study. One presidentof the association. Wil- er appraisals by local realtors who
calls for improvementsfor 38th fred Veenendaal of Michigan know the property would be much
and 39th Sts. from Pine Ave. to State Universityis vice president the same.
Central Ave., and another for and Davis Hessler of the Univer- In the report, the Board of
33rd St. from the ea-d line of the sity of Michigan is secretary- Public Works reserved an area of
Doyen plat east to lot 35. Fillmore treasurer.Byron Clcndeningof loo feet square in the northwest
TownshipSupervisorsplat No. 1. Central1 Michigan University is corner,the location of No. 1 well
and pump house. The report also
Petitioners indicated that if past president.
outlined moving the presentwater
these improvements are made
line near the center of the area to
without cost to the property holda location near the west boundary
ers, they will not protest reason,

Youths Held

able special assessment for permanent paving after a five-year
period or at such time all under-

In

Car Spree

ground installations are in.
Two Wyoming juveniles, ages 15
Council approved a Board of
Public Works recommendationto and 16, were apprehendedWedapprove a contract with Armco nesday night by Wyoming police
Metal Products divisionfor infor stealing four cars between Zeestalling conduitsunder the US-31
; land and Kent County.
at Lincoln Ave. and at 16th St. at
Hie youths, who admitted to the
a cost of $19,500. Two other bids
were rejectedas too high in the thefts, were placed in a Wyoming
opinion of engineers, and the detention home until they will apArmco quotation was a negotiated
pear in probate court. Police chargfigure which was $4,800 under the
ed the youths with larceny of the
other low bid
motor vehicles and recklessdrivThe oath of office of William ing.
Koop as a member of the Ottawa
The 16-year-old youth was arcounty Board of Supervisorswas
rested in Wyoming after he had
presented.
returned there with a car he had
Council approved a city manataken from the garage of Bud
ger’s recommendation granting a
Brinks, of route 2, Zeeland. The
new SDM license to Clarence other youth was also shortly arRedder and John De Wilde at 217 rested.
East Eighth St. Reports from the
The 16-year-old youth took the
city sanitarian and chief of police
car after he had abandoned anwere attached.The police chief other auto near M-21 and Byron
objected on the grounds of inRd . which he had taken from the
creased traffic and the lack of
Miles Chemical Plant parking lot
need since there were other out- in Zeeland.
lets in the immediatearea.
The youth lost control of the
The manager pointed out that car from Miles Chemical plant,

line.

It il the entire plot which currently figures in litigation in Ottawa Circuit Court. Holland Township has initialeda civil suit
against Holland City as to the determination of whether this area
is "adjacent" to the city, contending it is surrounded by township.

Angle Parking
In

One City Lot

Gains

Okay

Plans for angle parking In tha
city parking lot

on

Seventh St.

between Collegeand CentralAves.

were outlined before City Council Wednesday night by James
Taylor,

members of

a

special

committeestudying parking Holland.

in

.

Plans call for changing mast
parking stalls from

a

90-degree

angle to a 60-degree angle in the

"AppalachianSpring" and "A
interests of convenience and safeSalute to American Theatre” will
there is an existing SDD license at
when Zeeland police chased the ty of shoppers, and to make 37
project at Holland, it was anthis location and it Is difficultto car, and ran the car into a snow
Effective Wednesday, visitors at be shown in the Music Auditor- J.
nounced Saturday.
belive that the additionof beer bank. From there the youth ran meters on the perimeter four-hour
Holland Hospital will be restricted ium.
The board said the work desired to family only and in the caseof
The presentation of Luigi Priantakeout to provide
so-called across a field until he came to meters for 10 cents. A .small secone-stop service will necessarily the Brinks’residenceon 84th St. tion will remain 90-degrce stalls.
is not economically justified.
maternitypatients to husbands dello’s play, "Six Characters in
Taylor said the new plan will
Search of an Author,"at 8:30 p.m.
only. v
, This was studied; Realignment
ZEELAND — John S. Bouwens. increase traffic or conflict with Zeeland police began pursuing
other outlets which are beer and the car after it had run two stop result in 139 stalls insteadof 153
This measure was taken for the in the Holland High School Audiof the bend in the entrance chan76. 58 Lee St., died in his home
stalls and he felt that the addiwine only.
protectionof the patients in an torium will conclude Saturday’s
light* and drove through Zeeland
nel at Holland harbor, straightenCouncilgranted a request of the at about 75 to 83 miles an hour, tional convenience would result in
attempt to curb the spread of flu. activities.The play will be pre- this morning. He was former owning of the two bends in the changreater use.
The move coincides with a record sented by the college’s Palette and er of the John S. Bouwens and South Side Swimming Club to par- Zeeland police estimated.
necessary.
nel in Lake Macatawa, deepening
He said this lot would be most
census of 148 patients in the hos- Masque society, under .he direc- Sons ConstructionCompany, from ticipate in a culvert agreement
With this additional strengthenThe
two
youths
first took a black
of the channel to permit the ecowhich he retired four years ago. with the city with respect to ap- convertible in Kent County at 8:45 adaptable to change, and that the
pital. There are 20 mothers in the tion of David Karsten.
ing work, it was the opinion of
nomical use of larger lake and
Surviving are his wife Hattie; proximately40 feet of tile in the Wednesday night and drove to committee is carefully studyingall
Kammeraad and Stroop that the ocean vessels and extension of the maternity section. About a dozen Climaxing the festival will be
other patients are in beds in halls the music department's presenta- seven daughters,Mrs. Ada Staal, Maplewood Inter-countydrain at Zeeland where the 16 • year - old lots
grandstand would be structurally
channel in Holland about 800 feet
City Manager Herb Holt said
on three floors.
adequate for the limiteduse contion of "A German Requiem." Mrs. Grace Geerlings,and Mrs. about 23rd St. if extended on youth took the car owned by Wayne
to the River Ave. brigde.
Decision to limit visitors came Johannes Brahms’ oratorio, Sun- Paul Van Eenenaam, all of Zee- Lincoln Ave. The club will pay half Larsen, of 147 Central Ave., Hoi- changes could be made after the
templated for the remainder of this
land, Mrs. Hubert Heyboer of of the cost of construction of such land, from the Miles parking lot. weather improves, probably in a
year.
after a conference of Chief of day at 3 p.m. in the chapel.
Plans had been announced last
Staff Dr. John K. Winter and
Jamestown.
Mrs. Alfred Strikwer- tile up to 36 inches in diameter. The 15-year-old youth, who was few weeks. Estimated cost of the
The Chapel and Chancel Choirs
October to have Holland and Hope
Hospital Director FrederickS. will be conducted by Dr. Robert da and Mrs. Peter Kok, both of Cost is estimated at $6.50 a foot still driving the car taken in Kent change is $600.
Holt quoted a Grand Rapids
College play its home football
Burd. A similar move was taken Cavanaugh,and featured soloists Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Leona and on the basis of 40 feet, cost County, also abandonedthat car,
games on the new Hope College
two or three years ago during will be Miss Joyce Morrison, Wiersma Of Holland Heights; two to the property owner will be $260. Zeeland police said, and took an- store manager speaking on downtown parking at a recent meeting
field in 1963.
a high flu incidence.On that oc- soprano, and Richard Schriber, sons, Glen and Howard, both of The same arrangement was made other to return to Wyoming.
of the Michigan Municipal League.
After discussionwith the Board
casion, restrictions lasted a week baritone.
Zeeland; one brother-in-law, Jacob on recent tiling of the Wildwood
Ottawa
sheriff
officers
and
ZeeWith Hope College’s 14th MIAA
of Education, college officials
or two.
land police were in Wyoming today A survey of persons parking cars
Running concurrently are two Bosch of Borculo; three stepchil- Drain.
pointed out that it was not feas- basketballchampion this season, Flu patientsare not being ad- art exhibits. In Van Zoeren libr- dren, Mrs. Melvin Dannenbergof
in downtown lots in Grand Rapids
Also approved was a resolution to talk to the two youths.
ible to play games on the college the Flying Dutchmen have won a mitted to the hospital, but several ary three Hope College art majors Overisel, Emerson Schaap and transferringthe Wildwood interrevealedonly one-third were there
for shopping.
field this year.
total of 26 titlessince joining the staff members have been ill of will hold their senior art exhibi- Mrs. Joycelyn Lampen. both of county drain to the city of HolMarriage Licenses
Reasons given by college officials
flu and a few cases developed tion on Friday and Saturday.The Hamilton; 30 grandchildren.
Others were for business calls in
land
since
it
lies
entirely
within
league in 1926.
Ottawa County
Includeinadequatesewer facilities
among patients enteringfor other three are Joan Ten Cate of Holdowntown offices or for doctors
the city. This came about through
A *total of 398 championships ailments.
George
Irwin. 21. Grand
for public restrooms,lack of temdentists,lawyers, etc. Holt felt
communicationwith the Ottawa
land, Judson Emerick of Kings- Tavern Owner Found
Haven Township, and Carol A. this was an unusual observation
porary bleachersand that the sod have been won in the 75 years of
county drain commissioner, the
ton. N. Y.t and Gilmer Peterson
Wentworth. 19. Spring Lake; JoGuilty in Circuit Court
on the football field isn’t set.
the MIAA: Hope is second to Kal- Friends Hold Shower
in view of the fact that all promoAllegan county drain commissionof Spring Lake.
seph Bruno. 22. route 2. Spring tion of downtown parking is alamazoo in basketballtitles.The For Mrs. Carl Looman
Another exhibition is one of
GRAND HAVEN
Donald er and the deputy sUte director Lake, and Betty Van Hees, 18,
ways done with the retail merPersonal Shower Honors
Hornets have won 18 titles.
prints from the
York O'Meara. 36, of Grand Haven, of inter-county drains.
Grand Haven; Orville Edward chant in mind.
The
Haspital
Board
reported
Hope
has
scored
four football A shower honoring Mrs. Carl Museum of Modern Art, held in owner of the Oval Inn Tavern in
Miss Phyllis Dekker
Rice, 22, and Rachel Marie Lipe,
championships,two each in base- Looman was held Friday evening the Juliana Room of Durfee Hall. Grand Haven, was found guilty in receipt of the following gifts;
19. both of Holland; Dennis Ray
Miss Phyllis Dekker was g u e s t ball, track and golf and one each in the home of Mrs. Fred Roelofs Works of three post-impressionist Ottawa Circuit Court Tuesday ol otoscope valued at $62.79 from Allen. 20, and Judy Lane John- Mrs. Fannie Brouwer
of honor at a surprise personal in tennis and cross country.Kala- in Zeeland. Hostessesbesides Mrs. painters,Walter Sickert, Felix permitting dancing at the Oval Inn Rena Boven guild. $30 from an son, 20. both of Holland.
Succumbs at Age 93
shower Monday evening at the mazoo leads with 105 crowns, in- Roelofs were Mrs. Nicholas De Vallotton and Paul Signac will be withoutpermissionunder the rules anonymous donor for new steps
Chester Hill home. Hostesseswere cluding 32 in tennis,13 in foot- Vries Jr. of Zeeland and Mrs. Her- on view all day Friday and Satur- of the State Liquor Control Com- at the loading dock, and $2.74 adZEELAND
Mrs. Fannie
Mias Sandra Thompson and Miss ball, 12 in track, 11 in cross man Dornbos of Jenison.
day and guided tours of both art mission. Sentence will be April 8. ditional payment from the Fisher way to the city for street purposes Brouwer, 93. formerly of Drenthe,
country, 10 in baseball and nine
Beverly tall.
The bride opened her gifts from exhibitswill be given Friday at
O'Meara was found guilty by estate. All were accepted with was filed for information.This died at Pine Rest ChristianHospi! right of way runs from Graaf- tal in Cutlerville this morning folGames were played and prizes in golf.
under a pink and white umbrella. 4:30 p.m. and Saturday at 1 p.m. Judge Raymond L. Smith after a thanks
City Clerk D.
Schipper pre- «'haap Rd. easterly to a point 264 lowing a lingering illness.She was
Kalamazoojoined the MIAA in Games were played and duplicate
won by Miss Barbara SchrotenBoth exhibitions will be open on hearing on stipulationof fact.
boer, Mrs. Vincent Reidsma, Mrs. 1896. Albion, a charter member prizes awarded. A two course Friday until 10 p.m. On Saturday O’Meara pleaded not guilty Nov. sented a suggested application to i" i west of Ottawa Ave. on 24th the widow of the late Egbert
Robert Snyder, Miss Jane Looman in 1888, has won 90 title*.Hills- lunch was served.
the Van Zoeren Library will close 5 after his arrest by Grand Haven the Michigan State Highway De- St The agreement stipulates that Brouwer and was a member of
dale and Alma each have 45
and Miss Barbara Regnerus.
Those present were the Mes- at 4:30 p.m. but the Julianaroom police, who charged he permitted partmentto close state trunk- if it becomes necessary to move Drenthe Christian Reformed
Lunch was served from a buffet crowns, including 16 Alma foot- dames Jake Roelofs. Clarence will be open until 10 p.m. There is dancing on the night of August 6. lines for Tulip Time parades. the electric line from its present Church.
Council concurred
location, the road fund will reimtable decorated in pink and white. ball titles, most in the league.
Roelofs,Gilbert Roelofs, John no charge.
10. II and 17, 1962
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Olivet has won 28 crowns; Kornoelje.Gerald Looman, BerThe Hospital Board submitted a burse the electric department for Jennie Mast of Zeeland; one son,
Others invited were Mrs. KenAdmission to the Ciardi lecture
Frank and Herman Wiersma.
Albert of Byron Center; one daughneth Doom and the Misses Carole Michigan State. 27; Eastern Mich- nard Ter Vree, Aimer Vandenbush Friday night and the play Satur- 1 West Olive, started a $17,500 dam- budget for tin* coming fiscal- year. such expense.
Shuck, Carole Ver Hey. Esther igan, 16; Calvin. 12 and Adrian, and»Lee Marks. Also attending day night will h# by ticket only. ' age suit in circuit court Tuesday | It was referred to the city mana- Mayor Nelson Basman presided ter-in-law.Mrs. Gerrit Brouwer
at the meeting which lasted al- of Zeeland: seven grandchildren
Meyering, Karen King. Shirley four. Michigan State left in 1907; were the Misses Judy Kornoelje, TickeLs for these events may be against Donald Scanlon. Grand ger for study
A report from the Board of Pub- most two hours. Councilman and 16 great grandchildren;two
Johnson and Janice Wefehmink. Eastern in 1926 and Hillsdale in Judy Dornbos and Beverly Roel- purchased from the collegebusi- 1 Haven, for injuriesreceived
Miss Dekker will becorffe the I960. Michigan State won 15 of its ofs. Unable to attend were Miss ness office, located in Van Raalte Frank Wiersma in a traffic acci- 1 lie Works advising it approved Harold Volkema was absent brothers.Dr Bert A. Roelofs of
bride of James Looman this titles in track, nine in baseball, Betty Roelofs and Mrs, Edward Hall, Monday through Friday, 8 dent July 9, 1961, in Robinson , releasingthe 38-foot strip ol old CouncilmanHenry Steffens gave , Kalamazoo and Dr. Richard A.
the
j Roelofs of Battle Creek,
two in football and one in tennis Plooster.
a m. to 12 nooa, and 1-5
i
I Conauifcni Power Co. right of
month.
they recently visited the grandstand at Riverview Park to observe the strengthening work which
was performed by Elzinga and
Volkers Co., last spring.
It was recommended that missing bracing be replaced on the
north wall and all north wall bracing be checked for firmness with
additional bracing installed where
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IT! I’M A

MAN NOW!’ -

Archie (Steve PenivO grimace*

as he is enthusiastically kissed by his older sisters. Dinah (Barb-

HOLD CONFERENCE —

Gov. Georg*
Romney of Michioon is shown chatting here
with Charles Bradford, chairmanof the $25a-plate Republican fund raising dinner

Hall on Hope College campus. The governor

honoring the governor Tuesday night in Phelps

(Sentinelphoto)

ara Granberg) at left and April (Kristi Venhuizen)durmg a
scene in the Holland High School Senior class play, "Home Sweet
Homicide"by Craig Rice. The play is scheduled Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday at 7 :30 p.m. in the high school auditorium.
(Larry Speet photo)

talked on the importance of Michigan's
proposed constitutionwhich will be voted on

at the April 1

Large Audience Attracted

election.

To 'Home Sweet Homicide'

New Constitution Could

incorporatedmurder, suspense,

in-

trigue and romance.
Selection of this play

Republicans at a $23-a-plate fund

Ethical

Diamond

Drama Group

Springs

Play Here on

to

Present

Saturday

and

Gov. George Romney told local

raising dinner Tuesday night that

Author," a play by. Luigi Pirandelloto be presented in conjunctionwith Hope College’sFine
Arts Festival Saturday night, March 23, at 8:30

p.m. in the Holland High School Auditorium.
Pictured (left to right • are VirginiaMortenser,
as mother, Paul Ransford as father, and Charles
Meiming as the son.

South Blendon

Leader

a

Pictured are cost

members of "Six Characters in Search of an

first-night young Penna displayed an uncanny
The Diamond Springs Mission"Six Charactersin Search of an
crowds in several years filledthe sense of timing, getting most of
the laughs.
ary Society met at the parsonage Author.” a play by Luigi PiranHolland High School auditorium
Others in the large cast (large last Thursday evening.The vice- dello, will be presented in conMonday night for the opening per- casts are good for high school
junction with Hope College's Fine
p.-esident, Mrs. Lyle Wakeman,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poskey
Arts Festival by Palette and Masformance of the senior play, Craig productions)includedShirley Van
Marijane from Wyoming
Rice’s "Home. Sweet Homicide,” Raalte as the movie star who first presided in absence of the presi- que, the college drama society,
a spirited comedy-mysterythat stumbled upon the murder next dent. Harold Lampen had charge Saturday night, March 23, at 8:30 City visited Mrs. Marian Vruggink

One of the largest

Make Michigan

REHEARSE FOR PLAY —

was

par-

ticularly well suited to the talents

Trends Emerging

door; Maribeth De Vries as the
mother of the children; Tom Coleman as the detective who was
pulled into a rorpance;Bill Nicholson as the tough sergeant; Bill
Van Ark and Nancy Ver Hulst as
an elderly couple.
'Tom Elenbaas and Jim Tillema
appeared as pals of Steve Penna
and Tillema’slisp drew a good
share of laughs. Bob De Vries appeared as the urbane stranger who
turned out to be a suitor of the
actress. Tom Bolhuis was the
tough mysterious guy lurking in
the shadows, ending up as murder
victim* No. 2. Mike Gadziemski,
husband of the No. 1 victim, was
the suspectsuccessfully hidden by

of the program which was on p.m. in the Holland High School and Faith Sunday
church extensions.

Mrs. Edna
Miller of

Fox

and

Mrs.

Kalamazooenjoyed din-

Auditorium.
In this play Pirandellovoices
his dissatisfactionwith the art of
the theatre,complaining that it
falls short of the truth. He exhorts the fact that life is constantly changing and that it is
invariablykilled when presented

evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Meyaatd
from Hudsonville were Sunday
visitors with their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

of senior class students and was
ner last Sunday evening with the
Meyaard and girls.
geared to the type of action that
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tion could eventuallyreverse the
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Schutter
delightschildren— shots in the
Miner Wakeman.
and family from Oakland attended
night, shadowy figures lurking in
trend of concentration
of power in
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Brenner of
the Sunday evening worship ser"Since the death of the literary just about exhausted all that can the shrubbery, screams, fainting
federal government.
Monterey visited their daughter,
on the stage.
vice with their parents,Mr. and
"Not only will the new consti-,giants, Faulkner, Hemingway and be said on degeneracy and sordid spells and plenty of comedy reMrs. Harold Lampen last Friday
The six characters, searching Mrs. John Steffens.
living, and literature in the last lief.
tution strengthenevery facet of
afternoon.
Robert Frost, an era in American
for an author who will present
All the women of the church are
An early curtain time of 7:30
half of the centuryonce more will
local government, but it would put
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Rutgers
literature seems at an end and
their
lives
on
stage,
interrupt
a
invited
to attend the 44th annual
p.m.
allows
youngsters
to be home
create heroes insteadof victims.
Michigan in a position of leadervisited their uncle and aunt, Mr.
rehearsal in the attempt to have Praise Service of the Federation
ship in sparking other states to changes are indicated,"Robert Even John Steinbeckseems to be by 10 p.m.
and Mrs. George Barber, last
the "real drama" of their lives of Women’s Leprosy Mission
Staged as an open curtainprostrengthen their governmentsin Fulton Haugh, associate professor retrogressing into a type of literaSaturday evening
acted out. But all of them are too meeting to be held in the Rosa
such a way as to slow down, of English at the Universityof ture reminiscent of Hawthorne.. duction, a beautiful garden setMr. and Mrs. Harold DeFeyter
be-deviled to stay within the play- Park Reformed Church of Holstop, and eventuallyreverse the Michigan, told the Woman's Liter"Some of our war literature re- ting of the patio outside the Carand son, Bill, and nephew, George
wright’s pattern,and thus their land at 2 p.m. Wednesday. March
trend of concentrationof power in ary Club Tuesday afternoon.
flects moral ethicalvalues, par- stairs home provided a colorful
De Feyter, all of Holland visited
tragedy evolves. Because their 27. The speaker will' be Dr. Oliver
background for the three-act play
Washington," he said.
ticularly
Thomas
Heggans'
“Mr.
Speaking on "Trends in Modern
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause and
motives are so mixed, they can- Hasselblad.
the youngsters. Gary Scholten apAbout 225 persons attended the Literature,” Haugh said 20th cen- Roberts,’ the story of an idealis- cast in six scenes.
children, mother and grandmother,
not ever be completely dramatiz- The corjregationis invited to
The plot, long on smart kids and peared as the boy friend of Miss
fund raising dinner, sponsored by tury literaturehas largely been in tic young officer who wanted to
Mrs. Alice Coffey last Sunday
ed.
attend the annual song fest sponthe Ottawa County Republican fin- a field of protest and disillusion- get to the fighting front, and Her- short on smart cops, revolved Granberg and Janet Walker suc- afternoon.
Cast in the play are Virginia sored by the Hope College
ance committee, in Phelps Hall ment, reflecting radical changes man Wouk’s The Caine Mutiny’ about the three children of a cessfullysnatched him away —
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates visitMortensen as Mother; Paul Rans- Women’s League to be held Frion Hope College campus. Charles in home life, and resulting in which certainlyreflects concern highly successful woman mystery for a time.
ed her uncle and aunt. Mr. and
Bradford of Holland sened as books on social injustice with em- for the welfare of others. And John writer. These precocious young- Peg Todd, Judy Rowan, Rich Mrs. Ward Dean, at Martin last ford, Father; Nancy Rees, step- day, March 29, at 7:45 p.m. in the
daughter; Charles Menning, son; Faith Reformed Church at Zeesters, played by Kristi Venhuizen, Overway and Judy Beckman apbanquet chairman.
Friday evening.
phasis on strikes, unemployment, Mersey's ‘A Bell for Adano’s most
Graham Lampert, stage manager; land.
Explaining the new constitution depression,the dust bowl, gen- certainly is based on ethical Barbara Granberg and Steve peared briefly in a teenage party
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
Mary DeVelder, Madame Pace;
Mrs. Delia Poskey. a patient at
Penna, ran the whole show. They scene.
which comes up for public vote erally geared to a theme of de- values," he said.
and childrenlast Friday evening
Robert Chard directedthe pro- enjoyed dinner in Alleganin honor Sue Hitt, leading lady; Cal Fiala, Woodhaven in Zeeland, is imApril 1, Gov. Romney pointed to generacy and the ever-present
Haugh said World War I caused solved the murder, bossed the
changes which would make the Freudiansymbolism.
a radicalchange in living. The detectives, mixed up the clues duction assisted by student direc- of Mrs. Wakeman’s birthday an- leading man; Nina Bossenbroek, proving.
Ingenue;Abby Antar, second lady;
Mrs. Gerrit Vanden Brink who
governor responsiblefor work of
"I feel modern literature has mother of the home went to work and even engineered a romance tors Tera O’Meara and Allen niversary.
Chuck
Marschke, lead.
for
mother
after
picking
out
a
submitted to surgery last week in
the executivedepartment. Instead
Barton.
Edward
Damson
served
as
and many continuedin professions
Mrs. Eleanor Gates and grandPaul Hesselink, juvenile; Jenni- the Zeeland Haspital was dischargof some 126 agencies working
ticket manager, Ervin Hanson as
and careers. This reduced the suitable stepfather.
son, Johnny, visited Mrs. Hattie
fer McGilvray. prompter; Julie ed this week Monday.
through a mare and eventually
This
trio
maintained
remarkbusiness
manager
and
Bill
Lastature of the father as head of the
Wesseling on Friday afternoon.
Blough. secretary;Bruce Gillies,
Mrs. Nick Vander Wal will be
responsibleto eight persons, the
family in that there now were two ably good stage presenceand Barge as student manager.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ceilings and
property man; Sue Radliff, cos- hostess at the Ladies Mission and
new constitution would reorganire Funeral services for William B. breadwinners.This brought changchildren last Sunday afternoon
tume mistress; Tracy Fisher, act- Aid Society Meeting this week
the executive branch with some Easton were held last Saturday at es in courtship, in the rearing of
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Boer- visited Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dawress; James Howell, actor; Charles Thursday afternoon.
20 departments answerable to the the Throop Funeral Home in Coop- children, and the arrival of the Questers Have Program
sen, is confined to her home with son at Milliards.
VanderBroek. boy; Gretchen Vangovernor.It also would providefor ersville. The deceased died last Model T set up an acceleration of On Making of Quilts
Jeremy Law from China, sturheumatic fever.
Purlin Wesseling,studying at
derBroek, little girl. Charles and dent at Western Seminary, was the
the governor to appoint his own Wednesday evening in Madison, movement from an agrarian
Nathan, infant son of Mr. and ' Owosso College, spent the past
Mrs. R. C. Long was hostess to
Gretchen VanderBroek are the speaker at the Light Bearers
administrativeboard, and would
Wis., where he had been visiting society to the urban. The coming
members of the Christine Van Mrs. Jonathan Blauwkamp, has weekend visiting his parents,Mr. children of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. meeting last week Thursday evehave governor and lieutenant govand while there submitted to sur- ot radio and mass communications
been undergoing extensive tests and Mrs. George Wesseling and
Raalte Chapter of the Questers
VanderBroek.
ernor linked for a single vote.
ning. The program was in charge
gery at St. Mary’s Hospital. After brought furtherchange.
at Tyndall and Eglon Air Force family.
Monday
evening
and
as
part
of
Directing the play is David Kar- of Mrs. Harold Langereis and
"A change of this type has been surgery he developed pneumonia.
He said Hemingway did not the program she read a paper on Hospital to determine the cause Mrs. Arnold Kragt accompanied
advocated by every Michigan govsten, director of theatre, and the Mrs. Kenneth Cheyne. Hostesses
Surviving are a son, Archie, of write about Americanhome life,
of the severe convulsionshe suf- by Mrs. James A. Blaine enjoyed
"The Cuttingof Cloth."
technicaldirector is James De- were Mrs. Richard Vruggink and
ernor since Gov. Ferris in 1913.'’ Madison, Wis., two grandsons,two
about families,churches, PTA’s
fered last week.
dinner last Wednesday with Mr.
Romney said. "Even Gov. Wil- brothers and two sisters. Burial or schools. He wrote mostly about She told about the making of
Young, instructor in speech. Tic- Mrs. Eugene Elenbaas.
and Mrs. Miner Wakeman.
the old fashioned quilts and
liams and Gov. Swainson appearkets for the production may be
The sermon subjects of the Rev.
took place in CoopersvilleCeme- American ex-patriates outsidethe
Mr. and Mrs. William Den purchased from the Hope College
showed many of her beautiful
ed at hearings at the convention tery. Mr. Easton had been a life
A. Roskamp on Sunday were "The
United States,people who lived
Court
Besten Jr. announce the birth of
handmade quilts including one
and encouraged such changes.The
business office in Van Raalte Hall, Pulverizing Cornerstone" and
long resident of Allendale.
last lives, symbolizing a mass
a boy bom last Friday.
called the "Postage Stamp” which
way it is now, you hold your Mrs. Peter Kraker is home
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. "VI — Ahab, the Wreckage ot
failure of mao’s inabilityto adapt
4
Divorce
Mrs. Oscar Richter and Mrs
consists of 9.309 one-inchsquares.
governor responsible for the work,
Spinelessnessand Greed." John
again after visiting with her son to the times.
Alvin Miller of Grand Rapids
Other patterns such as the "Lone
but you don't give him authority
Vander Wal was soloist at the
and family of Phoenix. Ariz.
GRAND HAVEN— Four divorces, spent the past Friday at home Speakers Bureau
The speaker viewed the trend Star,” "Drunkards Path" and
to get it done. It's like coaching
evening service.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sail, Mr. on new satire as encouraging and
the "Double Wedding Ring” also involving eight minor children, with their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Booking Meetings
a football team in which half of and Mrs. W. Hovingh and Mr. and
Several of the men from the conhealthy since this type of writing
were granted in Ottawa County George Barber.
were shown.
the players are from the oppo- Mrs. William Schmidt are vacagregation' will attend the inspiraGRAND
HAVEN
Members
of
and thinking makes man capable
site team.”
Several members brought their CircuitCourt Tuesday by Judge
tioning in Florida.
a Speakers Bureau, named oy the tional dinner sponsored by the
oMhe choice in moral and ethical
He pointed to a statement used
Raymond L. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings existence,stampinga return to inheritedor acquired quilts.
Board of Education to explain the Mission Syndicate of the Holland
Ballots
originallyin Constitutional
ConEdith Gallagher, Port Sheldon,
visitedMiss MargaretKnapp of moralityand dignity of the indivi- Refreshmentswere served by
May 7 bond issue election on the Zeeland Classis Thursday evevention promotion to the effect
the hostess and co-hostesses, Mrs. was given a divorce from James
Grand Rapids on Friday.
$3,400,000school building program, ning in the Hamilton High School.
dual. He said the same things
that the work of Michigan’s 126
Gerrit Brouwer was the speak- could be said for drama, parti- Ivan Kouw and Mrs. Glenn Klop- Gallagher and may have custody
have started to schedule meet- Rev. Calvin Malefyt, pastor of
agencies in the executive branch
of their three children. Jeanette
er and the Misses Ellen Kuit, cularly the later plays of Arthur fenstein.
Absentee ballots for the April 1 ings. The bureau is a part of a University Reformed Church of
was so tangled that "it resembled
Towne, Park Township, was given election are now available in City 75-member citizens committee Ann Arbor will be the speaker.
Mary Geurink and Carole Keeg- Miller and Tennessee Williams
a 20-mule team harnessed in the
a divorcefrom Clare Towne. and Clerk D.* W. Schipper’soffice in named by the board.
Douglas Vande Guchte and
stra sang at the County Farm which present the social dilemma
dark by a one-armed idiot."
was also granted custody of their City Hall. Deadline for receiving
meeting recently. Myra Kraker ac- on a higher moral plane.
Mrs.
Ken
Huebbe
spoke
before James Vruggink together with
Gov. Romney said every change
three children.
companied the trio.
ballots is March 30 at 2 p.m.
the Married Couples Club of the other members of the Hudsonville
He describedJ. D. Salinger’s
in the new constitution had ReDoris Nichols, Holland, was
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Huls are Catcher in the Rye” as a 20th Mrs. Gradus Geurink is confined
Persons who are out of town on Lutheran Church at Grand Haven High School Band participated in
publican and Democratic support,
to her home with a blood clot in given a divorce judgment from
that day or who are physically and Supt. R. M. Van Volkinburg the Band Festivallast Saturday
much of it unanimity, regardless visiting the latter's parents. Mr. century Huckleberry Finn search- her leg.
Larry Gene Nicholsand the moth- incapacitated may apply for absenand Mrs. Comiel Van Dyke. Mr. ing for truth through an asphalt
and others addressed the Port held in Otsego.
what many Democrats say. He
Mrs. Kate Essenburgwas re- er was given custody of their one tee ballots.
Huls is a studentat Ferris Insti- jungle of penthouses, meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
Haven PTA meeting
Agnew
•aid it appears that Democrats
leased from the hospital Monday child.
tute.
There are four ballots, one for School in Grand Haven Township. and boys visited Mr. and Mrs.
charactersof all kinds as well as
recognize the need of a revised
she is stayingat the home of Mr.
Bassel B. Durfee, Holland Town- the new constitution:one for state
Mrs. Grace Horlings is spending perversion.
Groups wishingto have the pro- Len De Witte and family at
constitution but would like to call
a week with relatives in Grand He also felt that the nuclear and Mrs. Harvey Mast in Zeeland, ship, was given a divorcefrom offices listing three parties, Re- posed building program explained Drenthe last week Friday eveanother convention, one that would
where on Saturday evening she Ruth Durfee, Park Township, and publican.Democratic and Socialning.
Rapids.
are asked to call David Pushaw of
bomb has speeded up the probe suffered a heart attack.
be Democrat-controlled.
the
mother
was
given
custody
of
Mrs. Dena Kort, Mrs. Sebus
ist-Labor
one
for
Supreme
Court
Grand Haven, committee chairThe governor spoke of pressing A surprise cet-toge her took place jnto morality and there is a de- Little Beverly Bowsen, daugh- their one child.
Berghorstand Mrs. Melvin Gerrits
justices, and one for city offices.
Michigan's new proposed constitu-

In Literature, Club

Told

,

Allendale

•

Grants

Decrees

Absentee

Now Available

Borculo

H

problems in higher

cided breakthroughof

education

man

ethical

of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wcstveer
idealism in today’syouth despite
"Collegeswill be hit in 1%4 with
to help celebratetheir 59th wedtheir attempts to cover up with
the baby boom of 1945. Community
collegesmust play a much greater role in higher education and
Smedley, and group singing was
private institutions must he en"People are thinking more deepenjoyed,after which refreshments
couraged to expand Michigan's
ly about ethical values these days,
were served.Those present were
problems are accentuated by the
and man seems to be coming to
Mr. and Mrs. F. Huizenga, Mr.
fact that 80 per cent of our ftuterms with God and with himself
dents attend public institutions.
resultingin a higher tax burden 53
Mrs Gerrit Bouwer, Mr. and
movement, he said.
than Ohio where only 50 per cent
He was introducedby Mrs. WilS. Knoper, Mr. and Mrs. Chuck .|Qm
,
.
attend public institutions.
He said education should be
mT, 7ota
taken out of politicsto the greatest extent, and the new constiBroene i,nd
tution provides for an eight-member board of education which would
One Person Injured
•elect the superintendent
of public Larry Stout Addresses
instruction.
In Two-Car Crash
Holland Hairdressers
He also explained other categories of the constitution — the
A hair cutting and styling per- 0ne Person was iniure<l in
judicial, reapportionment,home formance by Larry Stout of Mus- , two-car accident at 12:14 p.m.
rule, etc.
kegon highlighted the monthly Saturday at Eighth St. and FairTelegramswere read from Sen.
°f.^er Hol.1,anf^irdres. banks Ave. Mrs. Margaret Hunt,
Clyde H. Geerlings and Rep. Rie- sers Association.Unit 4o,
nf
Vart ,,,u .
mar Van Til of Holland, regrett- day evening in the Style Beauty 2'’ 271 East llth st * was treating their inability to be present Shop in Zeeland.Thirty-one mem- 1
In Holland Hospital for a
because of the press of legisla- bers were
(bruised right shoulder.
tive work in Lansing.
Laura Vender Poppen, presi- She was a passenger in a car
Both national committeemanand dent conducted u business meet- driven by her husbanJ, Earl, 23,
committee woman of Michigan were ing at which time it was decided which collided with one driven by
present for the e\ent. They are to have a spring hair style show Kenneth Earl Bouman, 32, of 11630
John Martin and Mrs Ella Koeze and luncheon the early part of Adams St. Bouman was traveling
of Grand Rapid*. Mrs. N. .J Dan- May to which the public will be cast on Eighth St. and Hunt was
hof of Zee >nd introduced Gov.
pulling out of a gas station headRoi
lev. William C.
—
j ed south on Fairbanks.
Wa
pucopal Church
The
firh toll
bridge in
.........
—
ill thei City police charged
mui^ru Huqt
ilui|l with
WIUI

attendedii bridal shower for their
granddaughter and niece, Miss
Nancy Kort. of HudsonvilleMonday evening,March 11.
Local relatives attended the
funeral service for Henry Diek-

i

!

'

r,

ema last week Wednesday at the
Cook Funeral Home in Grand-

STkM:Mrs.

r

.

ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Vruggink were notified of the birth of
a grandchild,a girl born March
12 to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Vruggink of Allendale.

.

B™fHorS,

,

-•

invited.

Imiod

me

State* was erectedin 1654.

GRAND HAVEN - An autop
by Dr. Eugene Lang, Muskeg
pathologist, Thursday reveal

^

present.

.

Pneumonia Revealed
As Cause of Death

.....

Mon-

li*

Mrs. Arthur Petroelje, Miss
Hilda Stegeman and Mrs. Jennie
Brink were guests last week
Tuesday of Mrs. Peter Brink at
her home in Zeeland.

“*1^

1

1

v-v

failure to yield the right ol way.

that Mrs. Delbert Sixma,
Spring Lake Township,died
interstitialpneumonia.Mrs. S
ma died unexpectedly Wednesd
afternoon after receiving a pe
:

cillinshot two hours earlier.

COMPILE Mo

ItK('ORI)— This is Holland High’s wrestlingteam,
coached by Keitti Blevins,which compiled a 5-10 record this
season. Kneeling deft to right) are Bob Smith. Ccorge Briggamc
Dave Risselada,Junior Ruiz, Al Bosch ami Jeff Lubbers. Middle
nnv: Dan Miller. Jim (leertman,Craig Kuite. Ron Van Dor Wege
Don Hooring*. Dick Martin, Brad Spahr, Walter Van Oosterhout,
Tom Denig and Charles Achterhof.Standing:Cosoh Blevins,Jim

Harthom. Jim Borlace. Frapk Ponzio, Karl HerpoUheimer,Erk
J«)hiwon, Hob Byrne, Dennis Ferris, Glen Meister, A] Baker and
manager Stephen Meister. The wrestlers will be honored at a teamparents banquet Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in I/mgfellow School.
Mr*. Sidney Risselada is chairman of the event assisted by Mrs
William Spain and Mrs. Willis Bosch.
(Jim De Free photo)

Dr. Lang said that the fo
Sixma family ha
the same illnessand all have be
admitted to Muskegon Qsteopatl

children of the

Hospital.He said the nature
the illness is serious and sudd
death can result.

THE

|-amer-Wabeke Vows Exchanged

HOLUND

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY

Engaged

Miss Solli Ann Vonderbeek
Dr. and Mrs. Bernard E. Vander-

COMPILE

*-» RECORD— Holland High's reserve
basketballteam had an up and down season
but some of flie players may provide the varsity
with reservestrengthnext year Con Eckstrom
was the coach. Seated (left to right* are Benny
Phillips,Randy Johnson, John Dunn. Kurt

beek of Knoxville,Tenn.. former
residents of Holland, are announcing the engagement of their daugh-

ter, Salli Ann. to William Schofield HutchisonIII, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas J. Hutchison,also of

Hopkins, Cal Bellman, Chuck Buah and Denny
Bobeldyke. Standing are Coach Eckstrom, John
Leenhouts,Randy Hartgerink,Henry Ten Brink,
Chet Vander Kolk, Jim Van Dyke, Al Holleman,
Perry ComeUssen and Scott Freestone,manager.
(Jim De Free photo)

Knoxville.

The bride-elect,graduate of Holland Higl) School, attended Hope
College and is now attendingthe
University of Tennessee Hospital
School of Nursing. She is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter
Haar of 68 West 20th St., and Mrs.
John Vanderbeek of Grand Rapids
and the late Rev. Vanderbeek.
A fall wedding is being planned.

"RETIRES" AT 20

—

Don Lam with

his dog,

Chap, prepares

to leave the Sentinel building for his last deliveryof newspapers in the Maplewood area. Chap has gone with him for
(Sentinel photo)

it it

it it

it

it

The

Drenthv
Nick Lanning, a patient at Mus-

kegon County Sanitarium, spent
last weekend at his home.
Holy Communion was observed

as their Sunday guests their four
grandsons, the sons of Mr. and
Mrs. John Myaard Jr. of Forest
Grove, who were in Florida.
Prayer Day serviceswere held
by the local church with the Oakland Church Wednesdayafternoon
at Oakland.

at the local church the past Sunday.
Mrs. Gerrit De Kleine and Gertrude De Kleine and Mrs. Theodore Pilot's Association
Van Den Brink and children were
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs Holds First Meeting
Albert Brinks Tuesday evening.
The first regular meeting of the
Later in the evening Mr. and Mrs.
Greater HollandPilot'sAssociation
Roger Brinks,Randall and Barwas held Wednesday evening at
bara and Mr. and Mrs. James
the Holland airport.
W i e d a surprised Gertrude De
During the business meeting
Kleine who was celebrating hef
three directors-at-largewere electbirthday. She receivedmany cprds
ed. They are Robert Hall, Chris
end gifts.
Mrs. Melvin Lynema, the formgr Smith and Art Peters. Other ofSandra Daining, transferred her ficers are Howard Poll president;
membership fo the Forest Grove Bill Nies, secretary;Bernie Knoll,
Reformed Church. Lee Arendsen treasurer.
In other business a committee
has transferred his membershipto
Bethel Christian ReformedChurch consisting of Peters and Douglas
in Zeeland. James Wioda has Elzinga were named to 'look into
transferredhis membership from the costs for a wash rack at the
Burton Heights Methodist Church, airport to wash airplanes. Elzinga,
Grand Rapids to the local church. John Van Wieren and Shorty WiesJohn Rietman, who was a pa- bauer were named to find out
tient in Zeeland Hospital, is now about cable which can be used as
staying at the home of Mr. and tie-downsfor airplanes.
There are 31 members in the
Mrs. Art Daining.
Allen Nykamp, son of Mr. and organization.The next meeting
Mrs. Junior Nykamp, is a patient will be held April 10 at 7:30 at the
in the hospital at Ann Arbor for airport and an invitation is exobservationand tests. ‘
tended to all licensedpilots and
Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard, had student pilots.

Carrier Retires

At Early Age
Don Lam. who currentlyholds
the record for long-time service
as a Sentinelcarrier, is quitting
his job today to devote more time

to his studies at Hope College.

Now

20,

Don started as a sub

at the age of 10 when he was

Bands
Compete in
3 Local

Regional Fete

in

the sixth grade 10 years ago. He

All three local high schools were

Dutch

Had 6-9 Mark

Donna Ixxi Rice, infant daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Clayton Rice, who
was christenedby the Rev. WilMrs. John Daniels presented a liam Warner at servicesheld in
program "America’sMusical Her- Grace Episcopal Church Sunday
itage" at a meeting of the Eliza- morning, was the honor guest at
beth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter, a dinner following the service.

Holland High’s reserve basketball team held its annual teamparents banquet Friday night in
JeffersonSchool and honors were
presented.

DAR, Thursday evening at the The dinner was held at the home Coach Con Eckstromannounced
home of Mrs. Carl Danielson in of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wright Perry Cornelissenwas the most
Zeeland.

a

For Donna Lou Rice

On Heritage

the last eight of Lam's ten years as delivery boy.

Mr. ond Mrs. RondqllJoy Lomer
marriage of Miss Sandra
Go•wns of the bridal attendants
Sue Wabeke, daughter of Mr. and were street-length and made of
Mrs. Merton Wabeke. route 3 blue taffeta with scoop necklines,
Zeeland, and Randall Jay Lamer, three-quarterlength sleeves and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard full skirts with bows at the waistLamer, 21 Garfield, Zeeland, was line. They wore white fur pillbox
solemnized in an evening cere- hats and carried white fur heartmony on Feb. 22.
shaped muffs with blue mums.
The double ring rites were perA two-piecegold suit with dark
formed by the Rev. Harry Buis brown accessorieswas chosen by
in Vriesland Reformed Church the bride's mother while the
which was decorated with two mother of the groom wore a light
bouquetsof white mums, ferns, green dress with beige and green
spiral candelabra and candle tree. accessories.
•Wedding attendants included
Following a receptionfor 130
Miss Nancy Wabeke, the bride's guests in the church parlors, the
sister, as maid of honor; Miss bride donned an aqua blue twoGlenda Lamer, sister of the groom, piece sheath dress with black
as bridesmaid; Alan Costing as accessories and the couple left on
best man; A1 Holstege, groomstwo weeks honeymoon to
man. and Tom Curnick and Gary Florida.
Kleymeer, ushers.
Assisting at the receptionwere
Mrs. Charles Klynstra provided Mr. and Mrs. LaVern South as
organ music and also accompanied master and mistress of ceremonEllis Julian who sang “Be Thou ies; Mr. and Mrs. Elton Machiele
With Them” and “The Lord’s and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Driesenga
Prayer."
who were in the gift room and Joy
A floor-length gown of bouquet Kleymeer and Mary Vander Mooie
taffeta was worn by the bride as who were at the punch bowl.
she was escortedto the altar by
The newlyweds now reside’ at 84
her father. The gown featured a East Central Ave., Zeeland. The
scoop neckline, three - quarter bride is a clerk at Michigan Bell
length sleeves and a bell shaped Telephone Co. and the groom
skirt with bows at the waistline.
works for the Big Dutchman AutoThe full skirt ended in a square
matic
Poultry Feeders Co. in
chapel-lengthtrain. She carried a
Zeeland.
bouquet of blue carnations.

Little

Christening Dinner Held

Mrs. J. Daniels
Gives Program

'

As early as !<*40 the Irish,Scots,
and English brought their songs
with them when they came to
America, she said. "Our development of music came from all
kinds of people in the country,
giving us a rich variety."
Mrs. Daniels presented the different kinds «f music from the
folk songs and the songs from
Africa. Occupational music was
illustrated from Stephen Foster's
music which later .developed into
the minstrelshows after the Civil

War.
In 1822 the first religious music
was noted. Opera was introduced
in 1883. Vaudeville came on the
scene in 1890. Music festivals and

operettaswere started in

the

and present besides the Clayton valuable player while John Leenhouts is the best sportsman and
Rices were Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Cal Beltman and Randy Johnson,
Rice and Susan and Mr. and Mrs. the most improved. Beltman was
Terry Ottmg. The Ottings and electedhonorary captain.
Mrs. Wright are godparents of
In discussingHolland's6-9 record. Eckstrom said the team
Donna Lou.
"played real ws>ll in some games
but in other games they couldn't
Tulips
find themselves and had difficulty
playing as a team."
j

Splash

Color at Chicago

Flower

Holland lost to Benton Harbor.

Muskegon Heights,Muskegon and
Grand Rapids Ottawa, twice, and
Grand Haven, once. Holland made

Show

CHICAGO — Local persons at- 282 of 857 shots for 35.5 per cent
tending the fifth annual Chicago and 192 of 385 free shots for 49 8.
World Flower and Garden Show Cornelissen was the leading scorin Chicago are receiving a real er with 215 points,including78
preview of Tulip Time since field goals and 59 free throws At
Holland'sfavorite flower appears 6' Cornelissenhod the best field
in nearly every garden setting in goal shooting mark on the club
huge McCormick Place on Lake with 37.5 and was the best free
Michigan.
throw shooter with 63 3 per cent.
Cornelissenwas the top reboundThe show opened Saturday morning and will continue all through er followed by Leenhouts. All of
the team, with the exception of
the week closing Sunday.
junior John Dunn, were sophoThe theme this year is "Flower mores

representedin the Regional Band 1900s.
Miss Koren Thereso Bronn
became a regular before he got
Music of the World Wars introand
Orchestra Festivalin Otsego
Mrs. Annamae Tasker of Holto Junior High School and has
land and Earl Brann of Chicago
and Plainwell Saturday. Both duced the militarytype of songs.
carried papers on the same route
She concluded by saying "So.
announce the engagement of their
Holland High and ChristianHigh
America has become of age. and
daughter. Karen Theresa, to Ed- all through the years. This route is
bands received first division rat- our freedom as a nation is shown
ward Cappetto. son of Mr. and in the Maplewood area where he
ings and West Ottawa High School in our music."
Mrs. Anthony Cappetto of Chicago. lives with his parents, Mr. and
Band with 48 members receiveda
Miss Brann, a 1960 graduate of
Markets of the World" and all
second division rating.
Holland scored 790 points for a
Holland High School,is presently
kinds of flowers from the spring- 52 6 average while the foes had
Also taking top honors were
employed at Holy Cross Hospital
time favorites of tulips, crocuses 844 for a 56.2 average. TJiis was
Holland High School Orchestra,
in Chicago.
and daffodils to lush rose gardens Eckstrom '« first year as coach.
Junior High Band and Junior High
and exotic orchids. The show covOrchestra.The high school band
Mrs. Jack Leenhouts and Mrs
ers 230,000 square feet, making it Howard Phillips were general
and orchestra are conducted by
the largestfloral exhibitionever chairman of the event. Jack
Arthur C. Hills and the junior high
held under one roof Aisles were Leenhoutswas master of ceTeband and orchestraby Alvern
wider than in previous years to monies and Clarence Hopkins gave
Kapenga.
permit easier movement of the the invocation.
Organizations taking top division
Fire
large crowds expected to surpass A gift was presented to Eckratings will be eligible to compete
the record of 319.000 last year.
at the state contestsApril 27 in
strom and Eckstrom gave Al
Camp Fire groups taking part
A note of southernhospitality Holleman a small leg made out of
Battle Creek. Junior high organithis week in radio broadcasts to
dominated the show, the pace set red felt with a piece of tape
zationswill compete April 20 in
celebrate Birthday Week include
try a gracious southern mansion around it. Holleman missed sevGrand Haven.
groups from Lakewood School,
elevated at the south end of the eral games because of a leg inThe 110-piece Christian High
building looking over sweeping jury.
Mrs. Ken Koning and Mrs. Warren
band with Henry P Vander Linde
gardens. Visitors could walk up a
Special guests included Princias conductor,played three selecBaker; North Holland. Mrs.
ramp-like path to the house en- pal and Mrs. Jay Formsma and
tions. and the Holland Christian
Eugene Kiel and Mrs. Clarence
trance and view the entire show Athletic Director and Mrs. Joe
String Orchestraplayed for judges’
Kamphuis; Maplewood, Mrs.
from a real vantage point. The Moran,
comments only. Richard Williams
steps of the mansion providerisers
Arthur Fouls and ' Mrs. Roger
is orchestra conductor.
for visitingcollege choirs performThe
Holland
High
musicians
Voss.
ing daily.
traveled
in
six
busses.
Chaperones
Don
Lam
at
10
The Van Raalte group with Mrs.
At the other end is the exotic
were
Mrs.
John
Van
Dyke
and
Ralph Jones and Mrs. I. Hol- Mrs. John Lam. 99 East 34th St.
orchid display with more than
to
He startedout with 68 custom- Mrs. Fred Kobes.
combe will also participate in the
2.000 orchids of all kinds grown
Hills
has
been
president
of
the
ers^ Today he has 120. reflecting
The South Ottawa Republican
in Elmhurst. 111.
broadcasts;also East Van Raalte growth and development in that Michigan State Band and OrchesAnother favorite garden is in a Women's Club is making plans for
groups with Mrs. D. Van Kampen, area which annexed to Holland in tra Association for two years. This
Louisiana bayou setting with a a day's outing to visit the .state
Mrs. C. Schultz and Mrs. K. Nie- 1958
association operatesfestivals each
miniature paddle-wheeler floating legislature in session Wednesday,
boer. Fun Time Blue Birds from
year
for
50,000
students.
Don currently is a sophomore at
Robert N Mills
in a "river" amid trees dripping March 27,
Lakeview School with their lead- Hope College, majoring in educaRobert N. Mills waf'na:
The chartered bus or buses will
with Spanish moss and clumps of
ers, Mrs. D. Van Langevelde and
tion and mathematics with a view
presidentof the Holland
leave
Holland Civic Center at 8 30‘
azalea,
rhododendron
and
camelMrs. H. Covington will also take
to becominga high school teachClub Thursday night at a meeting lias.
am., Zeeland City Hall at 8:45
part.
er.
of the board of directors. Mills, an
Showiest of all was the large a m- a'111 Hudsonvilleat 9 a m.
Displays in store windows comLam’s dog. Chap, has been goexecutiveof General Electric Co.,
rose garden with all types of roses Members of the club will rememorating BirthdayWeek will be
ing with him on his paper route
succeeds L. C. Dalman. He will
splashing color and competing sat- ce've no^C€8 in, the mail, but atplaced by the following groups:St.
for the last eight years and rides
take office on .Uily 1.
isfactorilywith ail the other flow- tendance is open to all interested
Francis, Mrs. Keith Chambers and
on the motor scooterwhen it is
Others elected were vice presi- ers.
women. Plans call for visiting sesIt was a winning weekend for
Mrs. William Zych; Maplewood used.
dent, Roger Rietberg and re-electfour Hope College speech students.
One section for "Flower Markets sions of the legislature in the .stale
Blue Birds, Mrs. Carl Kaniff;
Chap also knows the paper route Four places were won by the quar- ed secretary-treasurer,William
of the World" depicted scenes in capitol Lunch will he served at
Waukazoo TaWanKa, Mrs. D.
almost as well as Lam does. tet which attendedthe State Peace H. Vande Water. New directors Italy, Holland.Mexico and Japan. the YWCA. Several guests,possiVander Baan and Mrs. William
When Randy Dokter, Lam’s sub Oratory and Extempore Speaking elected for two years terms arc The Holland market was unusual bly Mrs. Romney, wife of MichiTimmer Jr.; Harrington Ta Wa
delivered the Sentinel recently. contests hold last Friday and Sat- Adrian Buys, Roger Rietberg and
in that visitors crossed a bridge gan's governor,will join the local
Alau Si Ya group, Mrs. James
Chap also went along to see that urday, at Eastern Michigan Uni- Bruce G. Van Leeuwen. Other to find themselves directly over a group at lunch.
Knoll and Mrs. Tom Baird.
directors are Car! Marcus. Robert
the papers were deliveredat the versity in Ypsilanti.
Dutch canal barge loaded with The tr|P to Lansing will be
Also puttingin window displays
right places. Randy mussed one
I somewhat similar to a
has trip
Paul Swets. a Holland senior, De Nooyer. It. H. Nichols,Mills
will be the following groups;
house. Chap parked himselfin the took first place honors in the and Dalman.
More
space
than
ever
was!liisl
y<‘ar
club
v'8,le(l
Waukazoo Pussy Willow Blue
Buys will serve as program devoted to artistic arrangements tho ConstitutionalConvention. It
driveway until Randy came back Men's Oratory Division with his
Birds, Mrs. J. Moore; Jean Teens,
chairman for the coming year. of the Federated Garden clubs of was Planned in
and deliveredthe paper.
oration "Bootstraps and Moonthat
Mrs. Steketee;Pine Creek group,
President Mills is now selecting
Starting Monday. Don’s 120 cus- shots."
| women would have opportunityto
Mrs. D. Schaafsma and Mrs. R.
the chairmen of the various comtomers will be served by Randy
In Men’s Extempore speaking,
Visitors whose interests go be- learn more about thc new constiTen Hagen; Lakeview, Wa-cin-ton,
1
Dokter.
John Crozier, Holland junior, took
yond flowers will find displaysof lu,lon bt'fore thc April 1 vote,
Mrs. Darorw. Mrs. Seddon, Mrs.
The board voted to continuethe
second place speaking on the topic
rare fish and birds as well as1 Sl,,te Spn c|y,le H- Geerlings
Heneveld; Beechwood.Netopewa,
foreign
student project which is stamps and playing cards, all
"Cuba and World Peace.”
^eP- ^*emtr Van Til
Auxiliary
Mrs. Roy Nelson; Monteilo Park Five of
Thelma Leenhouts. a Holland supported through the cooperativefeaturing flower or nature pic- wil1, Bm‘l thc loca, ^legation.
Chesk Cha May. Mrs. William Van Given MembershipBars
Their wives are assisting with
freshman,placed third in the efforts of the Hope College Ath- lures.
Ark, Mrs. Audrey Jacobusse;
letic Departmentwith the Rotarplans
Women's
Oratory
Division.
The
"growing
garden"
proved
Continuous
membership
bars
BeechwoodCante Waste Ya group,
ians sponsoringan early fall footServing on the committee are
particularlyinteresting. The first
Mrs. Gene Hiddinga, Mrs. Ralph were presented to five members title of her oration was "The Crack
ball game. The work with the hamgarden planned for a family with Mrs. A. Jansen and Mrs. R. J.
Stolp; Lakeview Singing Blue of the VFW Auxiliaryat a reg- in the Wall "
dicapped chilldronin the local small childlrenhas a pool and Van Dorp of Zeeland, Mrs. Elmer
In Women's Extempore speaking
Birds, Mrs. Vernon Kraai and ular meeting Thursday evening in
schools will also remain as one
Mrs. Ken Looman; Pixie Blue VFW hall. Receiving pins were Mary Ten Pas. a senior from of the projects, this includesthe sandbox with a growing garden of W i s s i n k, Mrs. Van Til, Mrs.
Cedar
Grove,
Wis..
placed
third
inexpensive annuals and vege- Geerlingsand CorneliaVan Voorst
Birds and O-ki-ci-ya-piJean Teens Mrs. John Beyer. 20-year memannual Christmas party given for
tables. The second garden for a of Holland. Mrs. Marvin Verplank
bership; Mrs. Martin Kole, Mrs. She also spoke on "Cuba and
group, Mrs. A1 Eshenaur.
these pupils and teachers.
World
Peace."
family of teenagers has bar stools of Zeeland is club president.
Jeanette Kole and Mrs. Warren
Prizes of $25 for first place. $15
and cokes replacing the low "colorDe
Jong.
10
years,
and
Mrs.
Hope-lves Fashion Show
ing table" and has a brazierand
George Vander Wal, five years. for second,and $10 for third were New Richmond Resident
Park
Features All Cottons
record player for added notes In
It was announced that since the awarded to the students by the Succumbs at Age of 73
Knights
of
Pythias
Grand
Lodge
the
third
garden
for
adults,
formal
A 1963 fashion revue was pre- last meeting members have reportPlace
FENNVILLE
William Seth statuaryreplacesthe pool and the
ed a total of 36 hours of com- of Michigan, who co-sponsoredthe
sented by Hope-lves Tuesday
contest
with
the
Michigan
InterBryan,
73.
of
New
Richmond,
died
garden
area
has
dignified
and
Wynants auditorium in Graves munity service. Reports were givIssue
Ballot
in Douglas Community Hospital sophisticated flowers. In each
Hall on the Hope College Campus en on the recent rally held in collegiate Speech League.
Dr
William
Schrier.
director
of
Saturday.
case,
the
tree
grows
larger.
The fashionshow, known as "The Nashville. Refreshmentswere
'IIn response to a petition signed
He is survived by three daughCavalcade of Cotton for 1963." in served by Mrs. Martin Kole and oratory, and M. Harold Mikle.
l
C
i
L
,
jhy
•some Ijp township electors in
director of debate and extempore ters. Delores, at home, Mrs Lloyd
eluded 24 all-cotton garments, es her committee.
nigh School Loach Speaks Park Township, the township board
pecially created by the National The March 28 meeting will fea- speaking, accompanied the stu- Lacy of Fennvilleand Mrs. -eon
At St. Francis
lha« consented to place a liquor
Billings of Fennville; 10 grandCotton Council.
ture two cancer films to be dents.
[questionon the April 1 ballot.
children;one brother, Harvey of
Fashion commentator and direc- shown by Mrs, Ben Cuperus, folJim Jebb, Holland High School The ballot will read: "Should the
Lorain. Ohio
tor was Mrs. Colleen Goodfeilow lowing the business session.
Mother of Local Man
football coach, was the guest township board Issue SDI) 'packMr. Bryan wax a veteran of speaker at the Home and School [age liquor)licenses in the townThe clothes were modeled bj
Dies in Allendale
World War I, was a member of meeting of St. Francis de Sales 'ship?"
members of the Hope-lves and Mrs. Minnie Meyer, 87,
their children.Refreshments were
ALLENDALE
Mrs Albert the VFW Post No. 7911 of Fenn- on
j Up to now, the township hoard
ville. and a member of IOOF
served after the show by Mrs Succumbs in Hospital
Walcott. 79, of Allendaledied SatJebb- was line coach for two i has been denying requests for
Jack Cooper. Mrs. Walter Pickup,
FEN.NVILLK
Mrs. Minnie j urday noon at her home She was Lodge No 338 of FennvilleHe years at Monroe and two years at this type of licensein the belief
Mrs. William Keizer and Mrs. Ken
was a retiredfireman from the Holland High before becoming that the majority of township resMeyer. 87. route 1, FrnnviUt, died ! a life-long residentof Allendale.
Simmelink.
Heinz Co. in Holland
Surviving are lour sons. Her
head roach here He gave a talk idenls do not want the sale of
at Community Hospital in Douglas
man of Allendale, William of
to the parents alxnit the future of ' "hard liquor" in the township,
Saturday,
Marriage Licenses
then sons in high school athletics The April 1 vote will be in the
She is survived by the husband, GrundvilleMmard of Grand Haven President Heads South
Ottawa t ounty
WASHINGTON (UPl» - Presir Officers for thc coming year nature of an "opinionpoll" and
Ernest; one mmi, Otto Meyer of and the Rev Allred Walcott of
Herman BeW, 71, GrandvUle. Fennville,four grandchildren.1! Holland, two daughters. Mrs dent Kennedy flew to Florida to were elected They are Rex Drum- ! the result will not e a binding
and Anna Van De Bunte, 73. route great grandchildren;two sisters, Carl Nanmnga of Allendale. Mrs day for a rest and -work weekend 1 mond, president; Mrs. Phyllis ; mandate on the board It will an2. Hudson vilie. Carl David Shroe Mrs. Freda Letnhke »' Long Albert Heylwcr of Zutphen. 21 m preparationfor a Central Amer- , Wtch, vice piesident,Mrs Hetty doubledlyhave u bearing on future
der, 19, Grand Haven, and Nelva Beach, Calif . Mrs Anme Genni grandchildren;12 great grandchil- lean little summit' conferencein < oc secretary and Paul Fobiano actions ot the hoard in SDD re*
Anna Boltbouse,30, Grand Haven. nth of Chicago.
Costa kica next
.
' quests.
| dien.
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RECEIVES AWARD —

Petty Officer First Class GeorfeeThorpe
Month award Thursday from.
Commander Harold D. Knosp, of the Detroit Navy Recruiting
District. The award, which is given to recruitoniwho enlist 200
per cent of their monthly quota, was earned by Thorpe while he
was in charge of the Navy RecruitingBranch Station in Ionia
He is replacingPetty Officer Finn CUm Oriand UPnge who will
retire April
(Sentinel photo)
(left) receives the Stationof the

10.

Liquor

week. treasurer.

(
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1963
been a patient at Bertha Plummer
Rest Home, was removed to Com*
munity Hospital at Douglas, on
Wednesday.
Those persons from here who
attended the funeral of David Benjamin Plummer in Bangor Friday
were Mrs. Bertha Plummer, Mrs.
Charles Collins, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Plummer, Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Plummer, Art Hamlin and
Sanford Plummer. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Plummer from Chicago also

Sunday School
Lesson
12:13-17, 20-34
By C. P. Dame
Although Jesus was truly good
*

and holy He was

criticised.

still

The ‘people who criticisedHim
agreed with

Him and

dis-

His teach-

ings. Conflicts arose and the gulf

between Jesus and His

critics

The Hume of the
broadened
Holland City Newa
P u b
h e d every
I. Jesus noted the motives
1

IT h u r

•

1

d

»

y by

the

of

ISentlnel Printing Co. people.
'Office M We«t
Tuesday of Holy Week is called
Eighth Street, Holland
Michigan.
‘The
Day of Controversy." On that
Second data postage paid at
Holland. Michigan
day Jesus was asked questions.

M

A

W.
Butler
Editor and Publisher

The Pharisees who were very religious and opposed Roman rule

Mm. John Van

MIm

Mrs. Howard Nyhof

Hon ten

Elaine Mast

Telephone's-Newa Item* EX 2-2314 joined with the worldly Herodians
Advertlslng-SubacrlptlojiaEX 2-2311
who supported Roman rule, and
The puhTlaher ahall not be liable
for any error or error* In printing approached Jesus with a question
any advertising unless a proof of about paying taxes to Rome The
«urh advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned Pharisees and Herodians were
by him In time for corrections with prompted by a wrong motive when
auch errors or correction*noted
plainly thereon; and In such rase If they asked —they tried to trap
any error so noted Is not corrected, Jesus. They were not lookingfor
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportionof the entire information The question. "Is it
cost of such advertisementas the lawful to give tribute to Caesar
apace occupied by the error bears or not" was a lively and loaded
to the whole space occupied by
question.
*uch advertisement.
Jesus saw through everything.
TERMS or Sl IWM RIPTION
Matthew
records that Jesus saw
One year, 13.00; six months,
•2:00; three months, 11.00; single "their wickedness" and Mark sa>*
ropy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will he promptly that He knew their hypocrisy"and
Luke tells us that He "perceived
discontinued If not renewed
Subscriberswill confer a favor their craftiness."
by reporting promptly any IrreguIf Jesus would tell them to pay
larity In del
delivery. Write or phone
EX 2-2311.
taxes He would antagonize the
patriotic Jews and if He would
say that they should not pay His
"IT S YOUR MONEY”
It is no secret that the Federal loyalty to Rome would be ques-

it

a secret that

mem-

Mis* Dorothea Kotman

Mis* Ruth Han*e\<Mirt
film ''Miracleof Love" on Sun-

day

bold.

grumblingabout having nothing asking Him "which is the first
to show for the aid. are complain- commandment of all." Jesus stating of too much red tape, and are ed two obligations— the duty to
threateningto turn to the Soviet love God and our neighbors as
bloc for more aid.
ourselves. God demands man's
Take another look at these three
items and then ask yourself whethei it isn't time to look at how your
money is being spent. Congress
may have some doubts about the
new budget. It certainly ought to.
And if you have doubts, it might
be well if they heard these also.

whole hearted love. Observe that

although man is called upon to
love God and his fellow man,
God comes first. The scribe warmly indorsed what Jesus said and
told Him so Jesus said to the
scribe that he was not far from
the kingdom of God.
It is an advantage to be near
the kingdom but it is not enough.
Those who are near are urged to
use their advantage and enter in

at 8:45 p.m,

The Rev. John M. Hains, pastor of Faith Reformed Church
used for his Sunday worship topics "Live for Today" and "The
Rending of the Veil."

The Rev. Walter Frank was
guest minister at First Baptist
Church. His morning topic was
"Greater Europe Mission." Achievement Recognition Service-’of
Pioneer Girls was held at the
evening service.
At the First ChristianReformed Church the pastor, the Rev.

economy.

vu
ed VIIU,
that they ,cv.oslll4CU
recognizedllir
the c,„.
emTTie United States Information peror's rule. They got from Rome
Agency, which has a budget this a stable government, peace and
year of some $120,000,000gave us protection, and so they owed
the results of an opinion poll, taxes. The coin ascribed divine
made with tax money, that indi- honors to the emperor. Jesus did
cated that in the eyes of Euro- not accede to that claim and
peans American women are effi- thereforeHe added the words,
cient, independent,and attractive. "and to God the things that are
In the eyes of others they are lazy. . God's."
frivolous, bossy, and
The communists and materialists
To add to the above, we have a disbelieve God’s claims. There are
story out of South America. Here forces at work in America which
the Alliance for Progress is spend are trying to banish the name of
ing at the rate of $1 billion a year. God from public life. Let us resist
Not only have the results,we are those forces.
told, been negligible, but countries
Ill The law of love is supreme.
who have been receiving aid, are
An honest scribe came to Jesus
ing

HitThisArea

Harry Arnold chose the

topics

"Christas Ruler and Judge" and
"ChristMocked ”
"Deliver Us From Evil” and
"Glory on the Mountain," were
the sermon topics of the Rev.
Arthur Hoogstrate,at Third ChrisMU* Mary Mulder
tian ReformedChurch.
The Rev. Peter Spoelstra. Reformed Bible Institute was guest
ministerat North Street Christian
Reformed Church while the pastor,
the Rev. L. J. Hofman preached
in the Allegan ChristianReform*
ed Church.
in
The Rev. John Schaal. Reformed Bible Institute,was guest minisSeven practical nurses from this
ter at Haven ChristianReformed
area, graduates of the Grand
Church.
Rapids Junior College Division of
The Sunday worship topics of
PracticalNursing will take their the Rev. Raymond Graves at
state board exam on April 30 in Bethel Christian Reformed Church
were "Hie Righteous Suffering
Lansing.
Servant" and "The Sacredness of
They were graduated from the Human Life.”

Area Nurses

To Take State

Exam

tee. Contractor for the job is H.

Van Gelderen of Zeeland
Some of the merchants have indicated to Jaarda that they are
considering remodelingstore fronts
at the same time that the canopy is
installed

The committee issued a bulletin
to all merchants this

week

urging

immediate signing of the contracts
so that the program can begin at
an early date. The committee also
stressedremodeling,both interior
and exterior of stores, increase
inventories, offer more goods and
services.

According to prsent plans the
project will begin in the first half
of April.

Hospital Guild No. 3 met rehome of Mrs. Clarence Larr to elect new guild officers. Officers electedwere Mrs.
Chester Nykerk, president;Mrs.
Fred VeldhuisJr., treasurer:Mrs.
Paul Hey boer, secretary; and Mrs.
Jay De Haan. chairman of the
guild's puppet project.
The guild also reported that it
purchased a toy-cart for the ZeeThe Spring Missionary Union land Hospitalpediatrics ward.
meeting of the ChristianReformed Church, ClassisZeeland, will
be held in the First Christian Reformed Church in Zeeland on April
Mrs. Jim Klynstra accompanied
18 at 1:30 and 7:30 p m., it was
Mrs. Chuck Kl/nstra and child to
announcedat the Union's deleNorfolk. Va.. last week where she
gate board meeting held Friday
joined her husband, Sgt Charles
in the Drenthe Church.

April

Grand Rapids Nursing school

showed Okinawa, Taiwan. Hong *r servic« h*ld at the Allendale
Kong and
Methodist Church last Friday at
Mr*. Robert Gallen
Mr. and Mrs. CharlesGreen had 1:30 P m The speaker was Miss
Suggs, a returnedmissionaryfrom
contest. Other schools in the dis- as their guests Saturday,Mrs.
Puerto Rico. Women from the varGreen's
sister
and
husband,
Mr.
trict will be Cedar Springs, Grand
ious churches in the league partiRapids Mt. Mercy Academy, West and Mrs. Neil Geelhoed and Mrs.
cipated in prayer and also providMichigan Christianand Rockford. Gertrude Freese of Grand Rapids.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Harry ed the special music.
The Shopping Center Committee
Mr. and Mrs. H H. Vander Mo*
of the Zeeland Chamber of Com- Wilkowski of Grand Rapids were
len accompanied their granddaughmerce is securing contractswith gue.sts in the Green home.
William Sargent and son, Car- ter, Sharon Meeuwsen. to Zeeland
participatingmerchants for the
recently where they visited Mrs.
erection of the canopy as part of roll, were Sunday visitors of his
Delia Poskey at the Wood Haven
daughter,
and
husband,
Mr.
and
the 1970 plan, according to Gary
Rest Home.
Jaarda chairmanof the commit- Mrs. Milton Larsen at Pearl.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Glass anMr. and Mrs. Larry Wheeler and

Korea.

tioned.

These critics referred to the poll
tax which the Jews hated much
bers of Congress have been looking because it indicated their subjecat the budget with a jaundiced tion to Rome and a pagan Empereye Appropriationsin the various or who they thought, had no right
areas of defense and foreign aid to rule over God's chosen people.
run mto billions,and the taxpay- II. Jesus points to a twofold
er has a right to expect that there duty The Lord asked for a coin
will be some real soul searching on which was the Emperor's imbefore the money is appropriated. age. When Jesus asked His critHere are some items that have ics as He held a coin in His hand,
been in the news in recent weeks. "Whose is this image and superIndonesia recentlypurchased scription?"they answered. "Caethree American luxury jet airliners sar's." The answer He gave them
for some $20,000,000 On the same stunned them in silence: "Render
day that the deal was closed, the to Caesar the things that are CaeUnited States granted Indonesia sar's, and to God the things that
$17,000,000 in foreign aid lo but- are God's."
tress President Sukarno's falter- Their use of those coins indicatNeither is

BadCheckSi

Ganges.

—

budget is high and going higher.

111

Last week Monday afternoonthe
Rev. and Mrs. John Hommerson
attended the meeting of the Minister's Circle of the Zeeland ClasEleven no account checks totalsis held at the BeaverdamRefroming over $850 drawn from th«
ed Church.
People’s State Bank of Holland
Mrc. Nick Elzlnga who recently
have turned up in this area of the
celebrated her birthday anniverstate, accordingto Holland detecsary was honored by the follow
tives. One for $85.25 was passed
ing relatives and friends who visin Holland.
ited her during the past several
attended.
The series of checks,ranging in
Mr. Plummer, 84. wa born in days: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geb- size from $73.50 to $85.25, were all
Ganges Township, the son of Mr. ben of Borcuto, Mr. and Mrs.
cashed March 5 and 6, detectives
and Mrs. Andrew Plummer. He Marvin Elzinga of South Blendon.
said, and have been turning up
married January 10, 1930, to Paul- Mr. and Mrs. Dave Elzinga and
since then. None have returned
ine Irek Juras in Detroitwhere Mr. and Mrs. Stan Elzinga of
\yith later dates.
they lived for severalyears, later Grandville, Mr. and Mrs. Olert
The checks, all in the same
moving to Saugatuck where they Garvelinkand sons of New Groninhandwriting, were made out to
gen.
Purlin
Vereeke
and
Mrs.
W.
operated a restaurant for 17 years.
either a R. G. Broum or Brown,
Hie past four years Mr. and Mrs. Driesenga of State St., Mrs. Ted
Gordon Lancaster or John D.
Aalderink
of
Holland,
Mrs.
Cyrus
Plummer operated a restaurantin
Mulder and Rev. and Mrs. Matt Martin, by 3 ficticioushome owner
Bangor.
J.
Duven of Zeeland and Mr. ami in payment of "electrical work or
Survivingare his wife; one son,
repairs." The checks were passed
Harold of Iron Mountain: three! iMri. Edward Elzinga and Rev.
in super markets in Bangor, South
step-children,John Juros of Sauga- and Mrs. J. Hommerson
Haven, Battle Creek and Watertuck, Miss Margaret Juros of Mr and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
vliet. in addition to the one passed
Detroitand Mrs. Theresa Decker children of South Blendon,Mr. and
at the Holland A A P.
of South Haven; five grandchildrenMrs. S. J. Weemhof and Mr. and
The checks were supposedly
and two great grandchildren.Mrs. Walter Welcome of Grand
made out in the name of the perThe funeral was held at the RaPlds were amon* vi8itor> 1,1 th«
son who cashed them. The enStafford Funeral Home in Bangor tom* of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vanand burial was in Plummerville d*r Molen during the past week. dorsements are in the same writing as on the front of each check.
Cemetery in
Also celebrating a birthday reThe Women s Society of Chris- ceutiy was Mrs J. C. Huizenga A local address in or near each
city was given when the check
tian Service of the Methodist who > 96 She also enjoyed visits
was endorsed.
Church met at the church Tues- of Jr‘«nds among wtom were the
Detectives said food stores take
day with a dessert lunch served Rev- and Mr*- J Hommerson and
so
many checks they sometimes
by Miss Marie Stehle and Mrs. Mr- and Mrs. W. Molenkamp of
fail to ask for identification.
Or if
Robert Baker, the hostesses. , Ms place, Mrs. C. Mulder of Zeethey do so. cashiers do not always
Following the lunch Mrs. Orrin land, Mrs. T. Aalderinkof Holland,
copy any of the information, such
Ensfieldpresided The program Mrs. C. Meuwsen of South Blenas a driver's license number, on
was given by Mrs. Ensfield on the 4100 and D- D* Glopper of Borcuthe check.
topic, "What Happened to the
Several women from this area
Chinese Children?" A film, "Religions on the Rim of East Asia, attendedthe World'sDay of Pray

Sunday, March 24
Jesus Answers His Critics

Mark

North Blendon

at

cently at the

Engaged

children of Gary, Ind., were week- nounce the birth of a girl on Feb.
end guests of her parents. Mr. and 23. She has been named Beverly

Mrs. Charles Collins. On Sunday Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heetderks
the family celebrated Mrs. Coland
family of CutlerviUe were Satlins' birthday- with the other members of the family, Mr. and Mrs. urday supper guests of their mothEugene Nally and Mr. and Mrs. er, Mrs. J. Le Febre, and Fred.
Marybeth and Doug Kool of
Harold Johnson and children.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morden Grandville were Tuesday night and
and family of Birmingham were ! Wedn*sdayvisitorsat the home of
weekend visitors in the home of their 8randPar*nts.Rev. and Mrs.
Harold Lamb and sister, Mrs. J. Hommerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Timmer
Bessie Stauffer.
Ganges Garden Club meets Fri- favored with duet at the Sunday
day afternoonwith Mrs. William evening service at the Reformed
Broadway. The topic of the pro- Church. On Feb. 24 a male quargram will be "First to Bloom,” tet from the AllendaleReformed
Church provided the special music.
given by Mrs. Gertrude Walker.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. HommerThere will be a work meeting for
son
Mr. and »7
Mrs.
Her
the Women's
Society of Christianentertained
muuiciis ovA.icij... ----~
-

Sen-ice at the Methodist Church ",?nnWo,bers-Mr and Mrs Gar'
Tuesday. Women will bring sack °'( R*r§horst and Mr. and Mrs.
lunches: the dessertand beverage B*rnard Martinie following the eve...:n l. - ______
nina
seri.'ir'*nn
ning service
on QnnHav
Sunday.
will be served by the hostesses,
Several
local
folks attended the
Mrs. Donald McGee and Mrs.
dedication
and open
house .....
held —
at
due Varga.
-------- ----r ..... . ...
Marie

ii .... ”

VfllgH.

--

Miss Ruthanna Alexander and ^ r*c“^c^PIe,<? at th*
iss Lois JpwpII
hnih students
si.MW. at
o» Allendale Putyc school. Several
Miss
Jewell, both

Miss Mory Jane Dozemon
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dozeman
of 118 West Central Avenue in
Zeeland, announce the engagement
of their daughter,Mary Jane, to
Dennis D. Camp, son of Mr. and
Mrs. ThurstonCamp of Grand
Rapids.
Miss Dozeman is a graduate of
Holland Christian High School and
attended Davenport Institute.
Mr. Camp was graduated from
Lee High School in Grand Rapids. He receivedhis A. B. from
Hope College and his M.A. at Rut
gers University in New Brunswick. N.J.

1
'

the University of Michigan School llocal •tudeirtsjareattending
• - Sunday classesthere. c
of Music, sang two duets
Miss Charlotte Koenes from Coopmorning at the worship service at
ersvillefavored with special music
the Methodist Church.
Mrs. Clarence Miller spent the at the evening sen-iceat the Reweekend with her daughter and formed Church on Sunday.
Gordon Timmer was the prifamily, Mr and Mrs. Ronald Layton at Hopkins recently. Mr. and m arjis elder delegate and John
the seconduswith Marvin El
Mrs. uajiuii
Layton di«are me
the parents oi
of Cotts
--------- ----,

•

- -

servicesheld Jan. 29 in Fountain
Street Church in Grand Rapids.
Graduates from this area include
Mrs. Howard Nyhof of 294 Fallenleaf Lane. Holland, Miss Ruth
Hassevoort of route 2, Holland,
Mrs. Robert Galien of 270 West
a son born at Allegan Health Cen z,nga as Pnmarus deacon delegate
25th St., Holland, Miss Mary Multer. This is their third
and Edward Bauder as secomh>!i
der of 1151 Jerome St., Holland.
Speakers for the meetings will Klynstra. Mrs. Jim Klynstra reWilliam Tromp. a student at the to Uie Cla8sis m*elin«s w*re
Admitted to Holland Hospital today.
Miss Dorothea Kotman of East include Miss Dorothy Sytsma from
held at the Forest Grove Reformed
School of Engineering. Houghton hoM
r-r,','“
--- turned home by bus.
Thursday were Keith Walters,
Saugatuck,Mrs. John Van Houten Nigeria,the Rev. Julius Vanden
Church on Tuesday.
is home on vacation ,.ith his parCollege Ave.: Benjamin Schroten- j
. P
The Men's Brotherhoodmet
and Miss Elaine Mast, both of Hoek, home missionary at BouldDave Wolbers and Larry Wilson
ents . Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Tromp.
boer. 2% west isth st ; uiia Kciirecl
Thursday. Moses King, a Western
Hudsonville. *
e'\ Colo.; and Mrs. Bessie IzquierMrs.
Clare
Harrington left by were in charge of the Christian
Hurley.1618 Woodlawn; Jacob Van
.
Seminary student,spoke on the
Tlo from Cuba.
plane Monday from Grand Rapids Endeavor meeting Sunday evening.
Dyke. 384 West 19th St.; Glenn bUCCUITlbS Ot 6/
Philippines.
Larry Dalman was in charge of
Mission
causes
chosen
for local
Drenton. route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer to Las Vegas, Nevada where he devotions at the meeting of the
support are the Benue Bible School,
will
visit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Chris Verplank. route 3; Darrel , ZEELAND - Ben J. Brandsen,
Jr. and Mrs. Hattie Hoekstraspent
Junior C. E.
The Rev. Beckering.pastor of the Miami Spanish Mission,t h e last Thursday with Joe De Boer in Brisbais. Mr. Harrington will join
Huff, 344 Douglas Ave.; Mrs. Wil- 67. Olive Township, 'route 2, HoiThe names of Mrs. J. KloosterScholarship
Fund
in
Australia.
her
there
later
in
the
week.
bert Ehmann, 270 West 22nd St.; jland) died late Thursday evening Second Reformed Church, conPentwater.
man
and Janicg, Mr. and Mrs.
Fandil
Chapel
in
Argentina,
and
Mr. and Mrs. Harringtonw*ll go
Mrs. W'esley Van Til, 333 Beeline , in his home after a lingering ill- ducted servicesin Garden Grove
LaurenceKlokert attended a
a
missioneffort in Ogden, Utah.
to
Phoenix.
Arizona
before
return- 1 806 ^ootlemw of New GroninRd.; Marcia Zuniga, 2665 North ness He had been a farmer but re- Community Church of Garden
Two Union officers will also be meeting of the OLsega Milk plant ing home where thev will visit Mr gen; ^r*- Renry Null of North
Miss Elisabeth South
160th Ave.: Cynthia Nies! 240 , tired several years ago because of Grove, Calif, from last week SunThursday in Allegan in the Grisand Mrs. Russell Hoyt. The Har- Holland, Mrs. H. Garvelink and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence South,
West 11th St.: Jodi Guilford. 843 ill health. He was a member . day through Wednesday, as a elected at the meeting. Candi- wold auditorium
Mrs. O. Garvelinkfrom near Zeeringtons expect to be gone
route 3, announce the engagement
144th Ave.; Rev. Bernard Rotts- Sbuth Olive ReformedChurch
Missionerin the PTR Program of dates for first vice presidentare
Mr. andt Mrs. Herman Ter Beek
land were omitted from among
Mrs.
Henry
De
Witt, Mrs. J. C.
month.
of their daughter, Elisabeth,to
chaefer. 69 East 10th St ; Timothy
the
Reformed
Church.
In
his
abSurvivingare the wife. Martha,
of Wyoming spent a day recently
callers at the home of Mrs. Nick
Robert Schrotenboer,son of Mr.
Klingenberg,165 Grandview Ave.; two daughters, Mrs. Gerrit Van sence. associate Minister of Chris- St oo and Mrs. John Moes.
Elzinga for her birthday anniverCandidatesfor corresponding with Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De
and Mrs. Evert Schrotenboer,57
Mrs. Kenneth Doan, 723 Myrtle Kampen and Mrs. Peter Van tian Education. Dr. George H.
Vries.
sary. During the course of the past
secretaryare Mrs. Harry AlderAve.
West McKinley, Zeeland.
: Kampen of Holland; a sop. Roger Mennenga was guest minister.
Mr. and Mrs - John Karsten and
week Mrs. Elzinga entertained Mrs.
ink. Mrs. Andrew Brink and Mrs.
Miss South is a recent graduHis morning topic was "Paul’s
Discharged Thursday were Re- of Kalamazoo; five grandchildren;
Mrs.
Jean
De
Boer
of
Grand
tJane Barense of Beaverdam. Mr.
ate of Grand Rapids Junior Colbecca Navarro, % West Seventh | two brothers. Frank and Jacob Portrait of Jesus" and the an- Lavem De Vries.
and Mrs. Dave Elzinga and fam- lege School of PracticalNursing
Juniors at Zeeland High School Rapids were visitors with Mr. and
St.; Mrs. Tony Dykstra. 31 West Brandsen. and a sister-in-law.Mrs. thems were "0 Jesus, Grant Me
Mrs. Frank De Boer Sr. on Wedily and Mr. and Mrs, Stan Elzinga
have
chosen
"Shy
Guy"
by
Paul
and is now working at Holland
17th St.; Mrs. Donald Vander ; Anna Brandsen, all of Holland; Hope and Comfort" by Francknesday.
Pelting rain and hail «tnn« hit and family of Grandville, Mr. and Hospital as a nurse. Mr. SchroPloeg, 275 East 16th St.; Mrs. several nieces and nephews.
Stein, and "Blessed Jesus", by S. Me Coy as their annual class
Esther Smith, 575 College Ave.;
Dvorak. His evening topic was play, which opens on March 27. an |el\I SCn0tenb0erc T" °f Mr' Holland briefly Tuesday, followed Mrs' Claude Elzinga of Grand RaP- tenboer is a studentat Hope Col.C'arnence Schrotenboer, j by a ray of sunshine before set- ids and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin El lege.
Mary De Witt, route 1: Mrs. Vein 1 . < „
„ "The Two Others" and the an- "Shy Guy”, a three-act comedy,
will be directed by Dean Cum- submitted to an appendectomy in tling down to a cold, wet dark zinga of South Blendon.Gary GarIngalsbee and baby, 2565 Thomas LIlTcr
them was "The Day Is Gently
An August wedding is planned.
Zeeland Hospital last Thursday.
period. Considerably more hail velink of New Groningen was an
Ave.; Mrs. Robert De Young, 48W
Sinkingto a Close," by Matthews ings, a counselorat Zeeland High
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
overnight
guest
of
his
grandmothof Holland
.. north
I.uiui ui
f
West 17th St.; Ciro Cadena Jr.,
The first meeting of the reor- School. The play involvesall the Mrs. Harry Bowman last week fell
A spokesman
for the Weather i e^J.as, E nday
105 East Eighth St.; Mrs. Gerlinda
ganized Adult FellowshipGroup of things a young man goes through
..... .
. ' Miss Marv r
All students of the fourth, fifth Second Reformed Church was held to
avoid miiiiik
tellingme
the iruin.
truth. The
iv *i*uiu
,,ari\ R^s- ',l,hn Ros Mr Bureau said it was part of a vio- | Miss Mary Huizenga attended a
Van Otterloo, 419 Hazel Ave.; Mrs.
events
resulting
from
his
"little
'
(,ernt
Wyngarden
Mr.
lent
storm
which
was
tracked
on delegate meeting of the Spiritual Special music at Sunday evening
Earl Jekcl. 300 Third Ave.; Kelly and six,h
Holland on Tuesday evening. An inspirPublic Schools.Christian Schools. ational and informativeprogram white lies" providefor an exciting ,
r , sn. ;!!t Slag- .M" _ ',ennie radar over part of southwestern Life and Stewardship Committees church servicewas a vocal solo
De Boe. 1242 South Shore Dr.
St. Francis De Sales and Seventh was given with the Rev William ami hilarious evening
and M,rs Elizab«thZagers. Michigan at a height of up to of the Zeeland Classis held at Zee- by Mrs. Justin Gebben of the
—
Thp H‘*w Jacob Blaauw's
ser- ...........
K
Zutphen Christian Reformed
Day Adventistsare eligibleto par- Hillegonds offering Lenten devoThe Junior play will run
-------- 35,000 feet. Winds of 60 miles an land last Friday afternoon.
The Ladies Aid met at the Chris- church.
l°Plcs *ast Sunday were "1How hour were high in the air but
ticipate in a Litter Bug poster con- tions and Randall Dekker speak- three nights. March 27, 28 and
Worship”and
Monday evening was the date
test sponsored by the Holland Gar- ing on legal problems.
Wednesdaythrough
to (ome lo Wor8hiP”
and "The such velocities did not hit the tian Reformed Church last week
Night of the Disaster." Earl ground.
Wednesdayafternoon. On Tuesday of the regular Girls League meetden Cluo.
The
cast
members
are
Myrna
A piano-duo was played by Mrs.
evening the MissionarySociety met ing at the home of Miss Betty
Subject of the poster is to be John Walters and Mrs. Frank Kossen, Sue Van Koevering,Wayne Mulder was installed as elder in
Holland residents woke early this
the morning service.
The Opti-Mrs. Club of Holland on keeping Holland clean by the Boonitra.
Komejan. Steve Overweg, Mary
morning to find a good share of at the Reformed Church. The pro- Hopp with Miss Joan Isengas as
held their monthly meeting in use of litter bags and containers
A workshop for all women in- Piers. Donna Voorhorst,Jack De The annual Mission Syndicate streets ice coated. Unprotected gram included a play "Bringing co-hostess.
Last Tuesday the local church
Glatz Restaurant Tuesday Fifteen which are located in various terested in helping prepare articles Jonge. Linda Hossink, Bobbie Me Inspirational dinner will be held cars also were ice coated and in the Sheaves.” Hostesses were
naa tull
members andone guest attended places around town The size of the for the Hflpe College Village Daniels, Stan Veenstra and Larry Thursday at 6:45 pm. in the high Mlvlt
there was
considerable de-icing Mrs. C. Moll and Mrs. H. Hoffman. was host to the classis of Zeeland.
Dari, Loren and Marybeth Lunches and dinner were served to
school gym in Hamilton.The Rev. activity before
the dinner.
poster is to be 22 inches by 28 Square festival will he held in Cook.
taking to the
Meeuwsen of South Blendon were about 70 ministersand delegates
At
businessmeeting Mrs. inches on poster cardboard,not on Second Church FellowshipHall on
The local Humorous and Inter- Calvin Malefyt, pastor of the streets
Friday afternoon visitors at the of the classis.
Donald Reek reported on the construction paper.
pretativeforensic contests were University Reformed Church, of
March 28 at 10 a m.
home of their grandparents Mr. Dr. and Mrs. Prins will leave
License Bureau project Mrs.
Childrenmay work alone or with
Ann
Arbor
will
b*
m,
speaker.
Fiye-Yeor-Old
Child
held
at
Zeeland
High
School
MonThe Annual Song-Festsponsored
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
on Friday for Annville, Ky. where
Ronald Robinson reported that a partner The student's name, by the Hope College Women's Lea- day. Jay Vanden Bosch won first
Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Settem of Dr. Prins will be one of tyie speakmoney requests had been made grade and school should he printed j gue will he held in Faith Re- place in the Humorous division
Muskegoncalled on Mr. and Mrs. ers for Spiritual Emphasis week.
for clothingfor childrenthrough on the back of the poster,The formed Church on March 29 at with his reading entitled, "Uncle
GRAND HAVEN - Paula Kam- H. H. Vander Molen Saturday af- They expect to return home on
the principals and teachers in posters will be picked up from 7 45 pni
Remus’ Wonder Story." and Arloa
Mrs. Clare Arnold,
in Fennville. in-sky. five-yearolddaughter of
....................
March 29.
ternoon.
schools in the surrounding area, the schools at the close of the The "Seven Last Words" by Du Wolters received second with the
On March 29 the regular meetand that those requests had all contest on April
Ror.s will be sung bv the Second
ing
of the teachers and officers
Driver
Issued
Ticket
been processed
There will lie three prizes for ; Reformed Church Choir on SunZEELAND - Carolyn Wittingen. will be held at the home of Mr.
Mn. Edwin Raphael reported | each grade. $3 for first, $2 for day, March 31.
and Mrs. Kenneth Moored
that Christmas baskets had been second and $1 for third The win-. The sermon topics of the Rev.
hi the InleiurttiUw divis-on »ilh [
[or six »wks. S!,e had
On March 29 there w^ll be a
distributedto several familiesat ning pasters will he on display j Adrian Newhouse. pastor of First
Hope College song fest in Faith
October. Ly for [.Lre to xtof in J
Christmastime, and that many at the Garden Club Flower Show , ReformedChurch, were "A Voice JJ, S' 8; ..r^rrl“' x. b!I T"e rl"'' ',re5i,lpl"Mr' 11 Klrk h«‘"
Itobert frost; and Mary Knoll] Bnrd presided: Mrs Ami MillerlShe was horn in Grand Haven Iredle.d" atefolownj “n Reformed church of Zeeland at
thank you notes from these fami- during Tulip Time in the Woman s From the Cross ' and "The Unity- was the second place winner read- ; gave
the religious lesson, and Oct g, 195
accident on Main Ave. and Elm 7:45 pm.
lies had been
Literary
,»( the Faith."' The anthems were ing "Thimatopsis," by William Mrs
Bessie Ensfield gave the Surviving| are the parents; a
April 2 is the date of the Girls
St., when her car struck the rear
The next Opti-Mrs.meeting will Mrs. Donald Reek ia chairman Gethsemane”,by Harkness and Cullen Bryant
program on "Churches of Michi- brother.James If two sisters,
League Zeeland union spring banof
one
driven
by
Lester
Volkers,
he held at the home of Gertrude of the Garden Club committee Holy Lord God.'' by James.
Other participantswere Judy
Mrs. J Serene presented Kathleen and Martha, .and the
54, of 432 East Eighth St., Hol-| quet in the Forest Grove fellowFrans on April 2 at 6 :«) p
sponsoring the contest. Serving The We-Two Club meeting of Vredeveld and CharlotteSagman the history of the Ganges Methograndparents, Frank Kaminsky land.
ship hall.
Many donations were received with her are Mn. ForrestGibson ; First Reformed Church was held
The first ami second place win- dist Church
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Phyllis
by the Opt 1 Mrs Club while work- Mrs Stephen Sanger. Mrs Ronald |on Monday evening
ners will compete in the district
The next meeting will be with
The coldest planet is that which
The greatest meat eaters in
mg on then project at the license Boven. Mrs. Arthur Schrotenboer.Dr Frie.swyk continued his series contest to be held in Cedar Springs Mrs Bessie Ensfield. Friday, Fricano of Grand Haven
is the remotest from the sun- the world - figures include orbureau. This project makes it Mn. Stuart Baker, Mrs. William on Home and Family Life "
early in \pril
\pnl
Mrs Walter Wightman There are more than 15 thousand Pluto. which has an estimatedsur- gans and poultry — are said to
possible lot the club to carry on
and Mrs LeRoy The Youth Fellowshipof First
Zeeland will have eight «tudent* will lie progi am chairman
different kinds of wine in the face temperature of a minus 380 be the Uruguayanswith a connediger.
I Reformed Church will epunsor •
competing 10 the district forensic
Mrs. Elizabeth Spencer,who hat I world.
degree*
sumption of 239 pounds qer bead.
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Open House Honors Couple

Mark 50th Anniversary

41

f

S'
W‘
Win Schuler
... MIAA rommlMioner

Win Schuler
Will Host

MIAA

GETTING READY TOR SHOW -

Joseph Moran
sealed center' confers with his steering committee and representativesof local industries
about the forthcoming"Holland Fine and Applied
Arts Show” which will be Staged in Civic Center
April 20, sponsored by the Holland Recreation

Schools

MARSHALL -

t

Winston (Win)

Schulerof Marshall, concludinghis
first

Mr. and Mr*. Henry Schutter
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutterof
Mr. and Mrs. Schutterhave nine
route 2, Dorr, celebratedtheir children, Mrs. Gerald Scholten.
60th wedding anniversary this Mrs. Alfred Schipper, B e r n i e
Schutter, Mrs. Wallace Kempkers,
Wednesday with an open house for
Howard Schutter, Mrs. Jerome
relatives,friends and neighbors
Aalderink,Mrs. Marvin Russcher,
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m in the Mrs. Hugh Slenk and Mrs. Ronald
basement of the Oakland Christian Meyaard, There are 28 - grandReformed Church.
children.

year as MIAA commissioner,

will host ’ representativesof the

Engaged

seven MIAA schools at the 75th
anniversaryof the founding of
the MIAA, Monday, March

The

be

event will

Fine Arts

and special guests at the

lunch-

athletic staff mem-

bers, facultyrepresentativesand
presidentsof the seven member

H.

Star of Bethlehem

Schuitema

Group

MIAA

Funeral Held

Serious, funny and romantic in-

cidents in the life of Mrs. Gif-

HUDSONVILLE—Henry Schuite-

ford Hopkins were revealed

ma,

69, 5677 School Ave„ Hudson- the “This Is
ville, died at the Grand Rapids

in

Your Life” program

Mr. and Mr*. Benjamin G T«r Hoar
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin G. Ter
Mr. Ter Haar owned and operHaar of 68 West 20th St. who will ated the Ter Haar Clothing Co.
observe their 50th wedding anni- for 19 years retiring in August of
versary on Wednesday, were 1961 Before that he was in the
honored at
reception held automobile business,originallya
in the lounge of Sixth Reformed partner of the former 11. & B.
Church. 12th St. and LincolnAve. Ter Haar Co. and later in thr
On Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Ter former City Garage.
Haar will be honored guests at
Mrs. Ter Haar Is the former
a dinner with their children and Jeanette Boone, daughter of the
grandchildren.
late Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boone of
Mr. and Mrs. Ter Haar have Zeeland She has served in many
been active for many years in offices in church organizations and
Sixth Reformed Church, Mr. Ter at presentis past president of the
Haar having served as deacon, Ladies Aid Society.
elder and Sunday School superinThe couple has three children.
tendent. At present he is vice presi- Clayton E. and Erwin B. Ter
dent of the coaslstoryand presi- Haar, both of Holland and Mrs.
dent of the Adult Bible Class.
Bernard (Genevieve'Vander Beek
His parents were the late Mr. of Knoxville. Tenn. There are 10
and Mrs. George Ter Haar of Hol- grandchildrenand one great grand-

a

schools.

Honors Mrs. Hopkins

in

schools include Hope,

Adrian, Albion. Alma, Calvin.
Kalamazooand Olivet. Representatives of the three ex-members of the league. Hillsdale.
Eastern Michigan and Michigan

"Art Belongs to Everybody” is
the general theme of the Holland
art show which will be staged
April 20 in Civic Center.
Known as the first annual "Holland Fine and Applied Art Show.”
the event will displaynot only the
kind of art usually seen in the popular clothes-lineshows but will be
expanded to include art in the
fields of architecture, marine and
furnituredesign and advertising
and packaging design. There' also
will be sculpture and other crafts
associatedwith fine arts.
Both professionaland amateur
artists of Western Michigan beyond high school age are invited
to display at this show which is
sponsored by the Holland Recreation departmentwith Joseph
Miss Lynne Adams
Moran as chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Adams
Some of the commercial exhibits
of North Clymer, N.Y., announce
creating interestingcontrasts in
the engagement of their daughter,
art will be designed to provide a
Lynne, to Paul A. Deur, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Deur. 76 West

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
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Farm Shows
1962

ir-

year.

knack in the home, but

art

through design in nearly everything the person comes in contact
can be a meaningful experience.
The art show, which the committee hopes will become an annual
event, is design with an aim to
make the layman aware that art
and design exists in everything.
Moran is assisted by the following steering committee: Mrs.
Robert Visscher. Harry Brorby,
Mrs. Stuart Padnos, Don Rohlek,

Mrs. Paul Mcllwain, Joe De
Neve, and James Loveless.
Earlier this week, tho committee met with representativesof
industries in the field of design to
make furtherplans for exhibiting
commercial art and ddsign.
Rase Park Sub. No. 1, Twp. Holland.

Richard C. Tanis and wife to

Herman DeViiser and wife
SE'« SE*4

Pt.

16-5-15 Twp. Holland.

Erma F. Caauwe DeJonge

to

John H. Bouwer and wife Lot 63
Pine Hills Add. No 1. Twp. Park.
Carl Volkema and wife to South
Shore Baptist Church Lot 270 Jenison Park Twp. Park.

John B. Flieman Jr. and wife
to South Shore Baptist Church
luoLs,266, 267 Jenison Park Plat,
Twp. Park.

Hospital

Is

Accredited
Holland Hospital is included in
the annual list of accreditedhospitals passed by the Joint Commission on Accreditationof Hospitals.

.

Other hospitals accreditedin Ottawa and Allegan counties are
Grand Haven Municipal Hospital
and Allegan Health Center.
Of some 7,000 hospitalsin the
United States.1,000 are not eligible for accreditationbecause the
commission surveys only hospitals
of 25 or more adult beds. Of the
remaining 6,000 hospitals, roughly
4,000 are accredited. The 2,000 eligi-

ble non-accredited-hospitalsare
usually found in two basic categories. mental hospitals and
proprietary(for profit)hospitals.
Eligible accreditedhospitals account for 85 per cent of all hospital admissions, 87 of all hospital births and 61 per cent of alt
hospital days spent by patient* in
hospitals

(>ur leader.Mrs.

,

-

STATE FARM POLICYHOLDERS
STATE FARM AGENTS

backstage tour of art behind th*
product and in the professions.
Appreciationof art in today's
world is not confined to pictures
on the wall or some artisticknick-

VanDerBaan.Mrs. Mark Briggs, advisor from sity were he was associatedwith 27-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Accreditation of a hospital means
surance premiums in a single Vicki Stin« treatedus. Diane Van the Theta Alpha Chapter, confer- the Alpha Kappa Phi fraternity. Gdn Est. Martin Palmbos to that it has voluntarilysubmitted
DerBaan. scribe.
red the degree, assisted by Mrs. He Is employed by Clark Floor Roger Beyer and wife EG SWV* to a survey of its facilitiesand
SW<4 28-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
According to President Edward T*16 strong Hearted Camp Fire Franklin Bronson, advisor from Machine Co.
its patient care. It is a badge of
Charles Ray McDaniel and wife recognition to prove it conforms to
B. 'Rust, the year-end summary GirLs of st- Francis school made the Xi Beta Tau Chapter, and
to Elmer Speet and wife Lot 147 high standards of patient care.
for the parent firm of the six
head bands and we played games, the Mesdames Hubert Overholt,
company State Farm group shows ' Gn ^arch 8, we worked on a post- Ralph Stolp and Howard Poll.
that the company recorded earned er and cllt 01,1 ramP Fire outfits
Mrs. Bronson was presented
premiums and membership fees for our dolls. On March 11 we with the special Advisor pin guard
of $542,276,885 on automobHe in- worked on <,ur 1)0X68 for a Box from the Xi Beta Tau members in
surance in 1962. a 9 6 per ceiit in- SuPPer- laark LaCombe. scribe
appreciationfor her help in orcrease over the 1961 figuVe of ‘ The Can-te-wa-styaCamp Fire ganizing the Nu Phi Mu chapter
$494,
Sroup called their meeting to or- ; here. After the ritual, a “mixer”
Local agents for State Farm are d6r )n (he Beechwood Schopl on game was played with prizes
Chet Baumann and Bob Freer*, ^arcb U- During this meeting, awarded to Miss Barbara Conrad,
whose offices are located at 23 we discussed our Frontiers pro- Miss Melanie Johnsson and Mrs.
gram to be given at Lincoln School Ronna Zylstra. A two-courselunch
West Ninth St.
Rust said State Farm Mutual on March 18. Libby Meppelink, followed.
i Nu Phi Mu members receiving
policies in force totaled7.379.987
-an increase of 689.474or 10.3 The Ta-wa-alan-si-ya Camp Fire their degree were the Misses Digroup met on March 4 at the ane Arentz, Conrad. Johasson,
per cent during the year.
home of our leader. We made Gracia Huisman.Barbara SchneiHelium and hydrogen are the piggy banks out of clorox bottles der, Mary Van Til, Karen Van
gases with the greatest lifting and corks for their legs. The bot- Slooten, Shirley Ver Hulst, Roberpower. Hydrogen is the more ties were -brought by the girls and ta Wise and Mrs. Zylstra.
Mrs. Henry Mast, a prospective
powerful,but helium is more sat- some brought extra bottles.
isfactory becaue it is non-inflam- March 8, we went to the Maple Xi Beta Tau member, was a
mable and inert.
Grove Dairy and found it very guest at the meeting.
billion dollars of earned auto

ATTENTION

20 Show

April

State, will also attend along with
presented Thursday by the past members of the press and radio.
Osteopathic Hospital Saturday,
Bill Reed. Big Ten Commismatrons of the Star of Bethlefollowinga short illness.
sioner,
will be the speaker and
hem
Chapter
No.
40,
O.E
S.
Mrs.
He is survived by his wife. Anne;
five sons, John, James and Henry Hopkins was being honored as Clarence 'Biggie)Munn of MichJr. of Grant, Alvin and Robert of she retired after serving as sec- igan State will be the master of
Jenison; five daughters,Mrs. Lo- retary-treasurer of the group for ceremonies.
Schuler is the fourth MIAA comzena Elenbaas, of Zeeland, Mrs. 10 years. She was presented with
missioner.Clark Herron of HillsSidney (Ruth) Johnson of Kala- a birthday cake.
mazoo, Mrs. Egbert (Dorothy) Also at the meeting Thursday, dale was named in 1922 and held
Bareman and Mrs. Kenneth 'Mar- the new officers elected were Mrs. the position until the fall of 1931. land
child.
jorie) Sloothaak,both of Holland. Wilford Loew, president; Mrs. James Hasselman of Lansing took
Mrs. Leo (Esther) De Jong of Charles VanderVen, vice presi- over in 1931 and held the office
interesting.The treat was brought 32nd St.
Jenison;one daughter-in-law. Mrs. dent and Mrs. Herbert Stanaway, until the spring of 1933.
by Jennifer Johnson. Dorlinda Miss Adams Is a graduate of
DeGay
Ernst
started
a
28-year
Annette Schuitema of Hudsonville; secretary-treasurer,
Gier, scribe.
39 grandchildrenand one great
Mrs. Ray Schipper. chairman tenure in the fall of 1933 and
Sherman Central School. Sherman,
grandchild.
of the "coffee urn” committee re- served until the spring of 1961. The
The Tan-ha-doonab Camp Fire N.Y. and a senior at Hope Colleague operated without a comAlso suniving are one brother, ported that a 50-cup urn had been
Girls met on March 8 in the gym lege. She Ls associated with Kappa
Joe Schuitema of Grand Rapids; purchased and presented to the missioner during 1961-62 while a
of
MontelloPark School. We learn- Beta Phi and Mortar Board
trio of faculty representatives
six sisters. Mrs. John Bouwman, chapter as a gift from the club.
ed
our skit for the 53rd birthday
Mr. Deur Ls a graduate of HolPresident Mrs Robert Anys pre- screened candidatesfor a succesMrs. Gertrude Troost. Mrs. Claude
.
of
Camp
Fire. Kristy Jacobusse, land ChristianHigh School and a
sided
at
the
meeting.
RefreshGerrit Rauch and wife to RichDatema, Mrs. James Dozema. Mrs.
A Marshal! n.tive. Schuler’s The pisie B|ue Birds o( Mm. scribe.
student at Kendall Sclwol of De- ard A. Grossmckle and wife Lot
John Pastoor and Mrs. Cornelius ments were served by the hostess,
met on Mard, The Wo Su Ca Pi Camp Fire sign in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Palmer Fox. The mystery fa her operated a hotel. Schuler te|1 pa].k
8 Marlacoba Terrace,Township
Koster, all of Grand Rapids.
Park.
package was won by Mrs. Leow. attended the Imvfrsity of .Michi- 5, at the home of their leader. group. 4th grade, of St. Francis,
Mrs. Norman Simpson will be hos- gan but transferred to Albiwj Col- Mrs. Eshenaur.W* made vases held their meeting in the audiRichard A. Grossnickleand wife
lege in 1927 where he lettered in
tess at the April meeting.
then took roll call and collectedtorium at 3:30 pm. Tuesday. We
to Gerrit Rauch and wife Pt. Lot
football, basketball and track.
dues. Debbie Glover treated. Rita had a rehearsal for the dancing
2 Blk 68 City of Holland.
In football, Schuler ran for the Koning,
After
sM for the Camp Fire birthday
Richard A. Cook Dies
Florence W. Carroll et al to
only score in the 6-0 win over
Henry J. Walkotten and wife Lot
The Funtime Blue Birds of
loda>' We discusscdPart>'
Three people were treated and Of Hodgkins Disease
Hillsdale in 1927 and threw a 35boxes. We closed the meeting with
77 and pt. 80 Grove Park Sunset
view School went to WHTC on
released from Holland Hospital
yard touchdown pass in the final
a prayer at 4:30, On March 5,
Walk of Plat of Macatawa Park,
COOPERSV1LLE
-Richard
A.
March
12
where
Mary
Emma
Friday after the car they were
minute to hand Kalamazoo a 6-0
we opened our meeting with a
Cook. 33, of 5395 Mill Rd., CoopTwp, Park.
Young
interviewedus for a taped
riding in rolled over on the curve
defeat the same season In 1928,
prayer and started our lanyards
ersville,died early Friday
BenjaminJ. Diekema and wife
south of Holland on US-31.
out of red and white plastic lacin St. Mary's Hospital. Grand although 'tiamperoT wiit'h injuri^ (radi“J,r“dcf *'
to Theron R. Stone and wife Pt.
Schuler led Albion to an unt^at- i'Jeated .^s broadcf ^IS ,or
• Treated were the driver Maring.
We
planned
our
boxes
and
Rapids. He was admitted to the
Lot 6 Doornink's Sub. City of
en season by running 65 yards if ire B,rW°y Vffk' L,)rcl1 Van' then closed our meeting with a
garet LaMere, 22, of 326'i ColumhospitalMonday with Hodgkin’s
Holland.
to set up the only touchdownin ! Langevrelde' «rlbf- ..
bia Ave., for lacerations of the disease.
prayei; On March 12 we finished
James Edward Wojahn and wife
left foot; Kenneth Masters, 21, of
Albion's
win over
our Imyanls and Mrs. Kcsler
Surviving are his wife, Juella;
to Dick C. Van Loo and wife Pt
In 1936. six years after gradu.
pi|b.
Lewis
showed
us
how
to square
175 Burke Ave., for bruises on the
one daughter, Deborah, and his
Lots 21, 22 Blk 2 Prospect Park
chest and head; and Robert De mother, Mrs. Arthur Cook of route
Add. City of Holland.
wUh Irbrolher”'
,,lnls°'"v,lld (la"m ^ich grow "raidTI?n(! hw ."V"'1 .mr .braid'
Ridder,21. of 1875 Lakewood Blvd., 1, Coopersville.
» Michigan. The Unman twins
Tte Uwnt*, turart «it very
Clarence Boorman and wife to
for bruises on the head.
Mr. Cook was born in CoopersIrMW. On March 4 we met
a" 'lr",b<£“'em and
Nelson N. Dykgraaf and wife luol
A fourth passenger,Gerene Lyn ville and attendedthe Red School
his hither
home of our leader and made brou*bl lb*.™
e“lfd »ar
23 Huizenga's Sub. No. 1, Twp.
Van Putten, 19, of 35 West Ninth and was married to Miss Juella out his brother in 19^4 and is
meeting with a prayer. Marsha
Holland.
St., possiblyreceived back injur
sole
owner
of
the
series’ of restau- J , 8ainde^p,flM ‘ °uy p . ., oes Lewis, scribe.
Dozemanenof Coopersville in 1950.
William W. Timmer and wife
nB"V
les, accordingto the Allegan sher-|jjewas a member of Coopersville rants in five Michigan cities. ,ake" 1 0“r
to Raymond E. Reimink and wife
Schuler ’officiatedbasketball and Jan Kraa' treated M.arch 11
iff office, but she did not appear Reforme(jChurch and of the Men's
____
„„ i we made name plates for our
Miss Mory Ellen Topp
lad 5 and pt. 3 Oak Lawn Park.
at the Holland Hospital for treat- ; Bj|j|e
was empj0yed at football games for more than -0
. oar(iens which we are eoin"
Mr.
and Mrs. William Topp Jr. Twp, Holland.
years.
He
officiated in Holland at
, "e are 80in"
Rosedale Memorial Cemetery for
„ to place in a downtown store winBertha Dekker to Simon N. Disof 639 West 21st St, announce the
The car flipped over on its top ; lhe la5t five years
Hope games on numerous «•
of Camp rire Birlh.
engagement of their daughter. selkoen and wife Lot 43 Riverat 1:40 a.m. after a tire blew
casions.
day Week. Later we played games.
Mary Ellen, to Robert J. Toppen, side Add. City of Holland.
causing the car to turn around
infnnt Dint
Laurie Zwemer treated.Kathlyn
John Sloothaakand wife to Harson of Mr. and Mrs. John W
the road twice and hit a snow | Wor£'en /nfonf D,es
Looman, scribe.
Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen opened her Tfjjpen, of 665 Lyncott, North Mus- old Ver Hulst and wife Lot 14
bank. Deputies aae still investi- INTERLOCHEN - Jerome Lee State
The Tawnaka Camp Fire group j home Monday evening when thr kegon.
Wintergreen Sub. Twp. Park.
Worden, infant son of Mr. and
gating the accident.
Adm. Esl. Katie Voreeke, Dec.
of W’aukazoo School stayed after j Xi Beta Tau ExemplarChapter' of
Miss Topp is a graduate of
Mrs. George Worden, formerly of Increase in
to
Willard Vereeke et al Pt. NWVa
school
to
practice
for
the
Council
Beta
Sigma
Phi
presented
the
Holland
High
School
and
Ls
now
About four out of every five va- Holland, died here Friday. At presState Farm Mutual in 1962 be- Fire which will be given Thurs members of the newly organized employed by the Downtown Dis- SW»« 3-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
cation trips in the United States ent Worden is field secretaryfor
came the first auto insurer in his- day evening for the PTA. We all | Nu Phi Mu chapter with their count Store. Mr. Toppen is a gradu- Henry Jay Kuipers and wife to
are by automobile.
InterlochenMusic Camp.
tory to report more than a half san8 the happy birthday ' M)ng degrees in a candlelight .ceremony, ate of Western Michigan Uni ver. Hilbert Brink and wife Pt. NW^«

*

to Join

in

Schuler’sRestaurant in Marshall

eon will be

Stroup and Mrs, Robert Visscher. Standing ara
Chris Overoorde, Joe de Neve. Mr*. Paul MeIhvain, Jim Lucas, James Loveless,Harry
Brorby and Hamid Ramsey. (Sentinel photo)

Commercial Design

25.

held

Department.Seated, left* to right, are Don
Rohlek, Mr*. Stuart Padnos, Moran, Rodger

;

:

.594.391.

|

j

-

scribe

M

CHET BAUMANN

BOB FREERS

On

Have been Invited to attend
the State

Farm conference

in

Miss bhoron WesterhofBB

New York

City

—

March 21-23

Hats Off

I

After this three day meeting with top

THE BIG

executives,they will be even better

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

able to serve the family insurance

needs of their State Farm policy-

THE

holders.

HOLUND

HIGH

SCHOOL

BASKETALL TEAM

BOB ANDRE
DISTftiCT MANAGER

Conqratulationa to lk« llq Dutchran of Holland Hiqh
for winning th* covotodClou

Minn

to

•TATI FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
Home

Office*; Bioommgton,Illinois

A

dlitrlct

championahipby

daUatln* lb* numbar on* toara In lb* alato. A apodal aaluto

Coacb Don Ptorama

kia Ural

lor

an outolandlnq 1112 13 ataaon

yoar al Holland Hlqh.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.

In

The engagement of Miss Sharon
Fifth Grade Sponsors
Westerhof to David Poll has lieen
Drive for CARE
announcedMiss Westerhof is employed m the office of Home FurnThe fifth grade pupils of the Van
ace Co. She is the daughter of
Raalte 16th Street School sponsored
Mr and Mrs. fc. Westerhof of 32
a drive for CARE. They made
West 2lst St
posters with the slogan "Have a
Mr Poll who will graduate in
Heart; Give to CARE.” for each
June from Davenport Institute,
room in the building Each room
Grand Rapids, is the son 6f Mr.
contributedmoney. The grand toand Mrs. E. Poll of route 2,
tal was $38 50. and this money has
Hamilton
been sent to Korea.
The pupils in the fifth grade are
Tom Bair, Sally Brinks, Robert Supervisors to Meet
Wade of Holland, chairBroene, Diane Brummel, Jerry I.
Dirkse, Cheryl Hughes, Joe Koby- ! man of the Ottawa County Board
lenski. Bob Kruithof, Cindy Mar- i of Supervisors, said Friday a spelink. Jean Miron, .loycelyn Ruell, | cud meeting of the hoard will be
Rian Southworth.Jack Spoors. held Wednesday. March 27 at l 30
Debbie Vanderham. Larry Van p m. for a hearing and action on
Slooten . Linda Vredcveldand the weekend closing law The
Jock Williamson Their teacitvi is i meeting will be held in the county
Mr*. Lena Luca*.
j court house ui Grand Hasea.

A

HNG POMi —

Combining their

skill in ping

pong as a team
Komejan anil

.ire two Zeeland residents(left to right) Adrian

Fred llieftjewho are shown on the sunny fwoLide patio of til*
popubu’ Yankee Clipper Hotel where they were vacation guests.
The two returned to Zeeland Felt, 25 after enjoyingthe sun anJ
tun of the Gold Ct»aat al Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
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SOCKS PUPPETS — The bond puppets booth seems to be

a

favorite stopping place. Helping the childrenare Junior Wel-

fare League members Mrs. Jack

CEREAL DESIGNS —

St., and Mrs.

Junior Welfare League included this cereal design booth. The

Lamb (left) of 4675 Cherry
Don Cochran (face shown, second from left) of

For artistic minded boys or girls, the

them on a sheet of white paper, and they have a new picture
ready for hanging. What happened to the cereal boxes?

children use colored cereal and a few other materials,paste

138 East 34th St.

BUSY BOYS— These two young men seem able to go about a
it is done correctly. They don't
need the assistance of League members standing there on
both sides of them and helping other children make vases of
*mntv frnrnn nrnnnn
job by themselves and see that

Little Folks

Turn 1

Trash into Toys
Over 1,400 boys and $rls rang* eluded 16 booths with two or more
Ing in grades from kindergartenLeague members behind each to
to sixth grade flocked to the Civic

Center last Saturday for the Junior Welfare League'ssecond annual

“Children'sActivity Fair.”
It only cost a n i c k e 1 ^or
admittance but they got more than
their money's worth. They left la-

den down with new possesions
worth much more than that to
them-a new hat on the head, jewelry strung around the neck, bas-

instruct the children

how

to

make

jewelry,hats out of paper plates
and paper, lanterns,Easter baskets, cereal designs, beads, vases
from detergentbottles and frozen
orange juice cans.
Others included stilts from
orange juice cans, tissue paper
flowers, piggy banks from plastic
bleach bottles, and numerousarticles out of popsiclesticks, clay,
wood burning and soap carving.

kets and vases and piggy banks
The League is tentatively planunder their arms and in their ning to present a symphony conbands, and probably stilts pn their cert next year in place of the Chilshoes.
dren's Activity Fair, according to
But not only had they gained Mrs. Jack Miller, president of the
these material possessionswhich Junior Welfare League. The symthey took home with them, they phony, if it does replace t h e fair,
also gained knowledge from Lea- would probably be in conjunction
gue members to make more any with Hope College. Music would be
time they wanted.
directed toward the interests of
They began arriving before 10 children.
a m. Saturday and over 400 had
The Children's Activity Fair,
come with their nickel in hand however, will be repeated in the
and left with their fists full be- future, she said, possibly two years
fore the first half of the day was from now, when a new group of
over.

go

FATHER HELPS — I think the eyes should
there, Tammy Pratt, 4, seems to be saying

young man on the

to

her father, Lee Pratt, of 552 West 31st St.,
who is helping her uake a sock puppet. The

left,

Timmy, 7, seems

to be

doing quite all right, thank you, without his
father's help,

childrenwould be able to attend.
But that wasn't the half of it.
The League is also presentinga
Over a 1.00ft more came in the puppet show in the Herrick Public
two-hour period in the afternoon, Library at 7 p.m. March 22 and
making a total of 1.400 attendants. 29 called “The Magic Onion/*ChilAnd many returned for a second dren may pick up free tickets from
attack on the booths.
their school to attend.
The playthingsthey made were The Junior Welfare League is a
from inexpensivematerials found Hollandservice group which works
lying around the house or in a for the benefit of children. The
trash can. Junior Welfare League
started last year to save
all their tin cans, plastic detergent and bleaching bottle!. They
ransacked local stores for sample
books of wallpaper from which
the children could make Japanese

members

nickle admission charge

was

STAG PARTY —

Well;

if

they want to ignore

her, Becky Oakes, 2, can pretend just as

much

not to have anything to do with her

father, Chandler Oakes, of 115 Crestwood
Dr.,

and her two brothers Danny, 3,

(right)

and Chip, 5. Father gives his sons a helping
hand with their cereal designs while Mother
is busy as co-chairmanof the Children's
Activity Fair.
cereal next?

What

use will they invent for

to

help pay for renting the Civic Cen-

ter, accordingto Co-chairmen Mrs.
John Workman of 1278 Sunrise Dr.,
and Mrs. Chandler Oaks of 115
Crestwood Dr.
The organizationalso works in
lanterns.
giving donationsto the library for
All the old socks were saved; children's books, and to the hosso was crepe paper, felt, tissue pital: they give glassesand milk
paper, and odds and ends in beads to children and work with retarded
and jewelry. Boxes of cereal were children.

collected.

The League is made up of servThey bought the popsicle sticks. ice-mindedwomen under 35 years
The Children’s Activity Fair in- of age.

MM
ki1

GIRLS' BEST FRIEND

—

These young

girls

have taken an early interest in jewelry.

And

until

a diamond comes along, they are con-

tent to string together some beads to add to
their jewelrycollections. Mothers and

League

EVERYTHING BUT

—

She thought she had
came across
this group of boys tromping around the Civic
Center on stilts made from orange juice cans.

members lend a helping hand.

hit most of the booths, until she

It's too close to closing time,

but perhaps

that one there will trade his for the paper
tissue flowers or the piggy bank made from a
plastic bleach bottle?

4.
^ 1^*
.

YOUNG SUPERVISOR -This young man who
seems to be on the inside of everything (he’s
inside the puppet booth) is Bobby Lamb, 4,
who is "assisting"his mother, Mrs. Jack Lamb
of 4675 Cherry St., show the children how to

make sock puppets. Since he is only 4, he can
look, but not touch But wait until he starts
kindergarten— then he can get at those socks

and moke some puppets.

HAPPY

FOR PENNIES — These two young girls ore earnestlyat work
making piggy banks out of empty plastic bleach bottles, some
scraps of

felt,

paper nut cups and a few other odds and ends.

SHE

—

Laden down with a hat,
and a few other things she
made, this little girl rocks bock und forth as
she gleefullydisplays her new possessionsto
IS

stilts, a basket

three Horixon girls from Holland High School.

The Horixon girls,a service group, help<
Women's Welfare League at the Fair.

THE

$200,000

HOLUND

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY,

Seven Exchange

,

Zeeland

Students Visit

Blaze

Fought

By 40

Men

SurroundingFeed Plant

HAMILTON - The Hamilton
Farm Bureau Cooperative south
feed plant was completely destroyed by fire of undetermined

The

insured building was estimated to
cost $200,000 to replace.
With the aid of about 40 firemen
four towns and the wind in
the right direction, the fire was
prevented from spreading to
lumber shed with a $129,000 inventory 20 feet from the feed plant
and to other buildings in the mil
lion dollar cooperative.

from

i

Most of thc^fire damage was to
machinery in the plant, according
to Andrew G. Lehman, cooperative manager. Little grain and
feed ingredients was stored in the
buildingat the time it burned.
Cooperative employes were put
on double shift today in the north
feed plant, another similar Ho the
one burned. Lohman said, thus
preventingany stop in service to
farmers.

AFTER THE FIRE — All thot remained standing Monday of the
Hamilton Farm Bureau Cooperative south feed plant were
these two silos. Surrounding buildingswere undamaged. A few
small groups of people came to view the still smoldering and

—

Members Plan

May Fellowship

Firemen from Fillmore,Overisel. Hamilton and Allegan battled

Day

the

fire shortly after it started
about 11 p m. Sunday and continued sprayingwater on the burning
buildinguntil 1 a m. to prevent
the fire from spreading.

Meeting

•

Board

The

buildingwas still burning
and smoldering late Monday.
Firemen worked until it was under
control but were unable to save
the building.

The Theme for May Fellowship
Day. sponsored by the Holland

Area

Council of United Curch

not

Women

will be "One Family Under

un-

God: Genuine and Full Participa-

likely to have started from spon-

tion for All People Without Dis-

The cause of the fire was
known. Lohman said it was

taneous combustion because of the

small amount of grain in

tinction of Race "

the

to*#

buildingand electrical appliances
had been turned off since Friday

,

v

It is hoped to have a panel discussion on four aspects of this
theme— the church, housing, education and public accommodations.
Members of the committee present were Mrs. A. V. Kooyers,
chairman, representing Trinity
Reformed Church: Mrs. Arthur
Schipper, Bethel Reformed Church;
Mrs. Alvin Brummel.Calvary Reformed; Mrs R. L. Schlecht. Hope
Reformed; Mrs. Edwin G. Mulder,
Christ Memorial: Mrs. E. T. Hoimen, First Methodist; Mrs. La.
Vern Rudolph. First Presbyterian;
Mrs. Charles VanderBeek.Rose
Park Reformed: Mrs. R. B Knooihuizen. First Reformed,and exofficio. Mrs. James Brooks.

Ai

*

night.

The fire started in the north
end of the building closest to the
lumber shed and which is adjoined
by an overhead passage, but the
wind swept the fire in the opposite
direction the entire length of the
building.

Lohman said the fire may have
spread to other buildings if it had
not been for a “dry'’ sprinkler
system and a fire hydrant which
had been installed in that area
last year.

The “dry"

sprinkler, which con-

tains no water in its pipes (to pre-

vent freezingi was turned on after
the fire was started, but was too
late to put the fire out. The
sprinkler is not automatic, but
must be connectedto a water pipe
before it will work.
The wind did blow cinders and
burning sparks to the south, however, but it did not start a fire
in any other building. The sparks
did, though, cause the top of a
telephone pole to glow with fire
until it was put out by firemen.
The feed plant containedtwo 75
horse power hammer mills for
grinding feed, five feed mixers,
trashers and grinders. An accurate
value of the machinerywas not
determined because of its depre-

Hope Students
At Pi Kappa Delta

Anniversary
Five Hope College studenLsare
in Carbondale. III., Jo attend the
Golden Anniversary conventionof
Pi Kappa Delta, nationalhonorary speech fraternity, being held
this week at Southern Illinois
University.

SIIX)S UNBURNED — These two silos stand untouched in silhouette as the hungry flames consume grain and machinery in the Hamilton
Farm Bureau Cooperative south feed plant.

ciation.

While the buildingwas burning, charred grain
poured out into the path of the fire from the silo
on the left. The silos still stood Monday, un(Sentinel photo)

hurried.

The

building also contained _
$13,000 inventory of grain and feed

A third feed plant has been in
the planning stage for the past
few years. Lohman said. The
basement had already been dug.
It will probably now have to include some of the same kind of
machinery"that was destroyed ip
the south feed plant.
It would take at least a year to
complete the new feed plant, he
said. Employes will be kept on
two shifts in the north plant until
another feed plant is built.
Hundreds of people from Hamilton and surrounding areas turned
out to view the fire soon after it
started, but soon left after 1 a.m.
It was the first fire at the Cooperative since 1937, when $10,000
worth of damage was done to the
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lhc #ubj€Ct of d,s*

soon move to 44 Lmdy St. in Zee- 1 n*
,
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Persons interested in Chess are

plans.

Marriage Licenses

County

' Mr and Mrs Eugene Grashorn
and family from Kalamazoo were
their
recent gue.sU at the home of their

Ottawa
|
Cornelius Meyer Weerstra. 23, | parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tim
and Mar del la Ruth Scheerhorn. merman on Wall St.
23. both of Holland;Robert Eugene Mrs. Laura Vander Poppen,
South. 20 Zeeland, and Jennie Mrs. Dena Broekhuis,Mrs. George
Kortman. 19, Holland; Ronald Vander Poppen and Mrs. Minnie
Martin Boersma. 19. and Donna Hulst returned
Saturday
Zwagerman. 18. route 2. Zeeland; from a three weeks vacation in
David Barton Miller. 19. Kala- Fort Lauderdale They stopped enmazoo, and Sandra Schau. 21, Hoi- ! route at Bradenton and Fort
i Myers.

home

land.

P0 * may
h,y

.

ca
' ,717,

rails to Yield

Way

John VanDyke. 71. of .10 East
22nd St., was issued a ticket hy
Holland police Saturday for
failure to yield the right of way,
followingan accident at 24th St.
and WashingtonAve.. when his
car collidedwith one driven by
Vertna Scholtcn,61, of 200 West
26th St.

GRAND HAVEN

-Mrs. Maude

Neal, 71. of Neal St., Fruitport,
died in Mercy Hospital. Muskegon,
Friday after a two year illness.
She is the former Maude Chittenden of Crockery Township
Her husband Charles died in 1957.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Cecil Henderson of Lansing
and Mrs. Earl Post of Albion;
two sons. Eugene of Fruitport and
Charles Jr. of Grand Haven; three
sisters. Mrs. Nervia Wilkinson of
Nunica. Mrs. Oren White of Spring
Lake and Mrs. Lois Stringer of
Campbell, Calif.;one brother, Burton Chittenden of Lansing; three
grandchildrenand two great grand-

Fennville
The Women of the Methodist
will begin a four weeks

Church

Dimensions of
with

BUILDING A TOTAL LOSS

—

Spectators

watch as firemen from four fire departments
battle a fire at the Hamilton Farm Bureau
Sunday night, without any hope of saving the
building, but trying desperately to prevent

the fire from spreading to buildingsin close

William Renkema, machinist
mate, second class, aboard the Schueneman is director of
U S S. Lexington, has just com- bands.

children.

proximity,especiallya lumber shed 20 feet

away

with over $129,000 worth of lumber, and

Mrs.

Amanda Dahlman

Of Spring Lake Dies

the main office building.
(Sentinel photo)

hostess.

1

..

Of FruitportSuccumbs

the rest of the building.

t

Cal

tax-

John Crazier and Jane Van
Tatenhoveof Holland, and Herbert Tillema. John Stapert and
route.
Mary Ten Pas. are among the The board
I.000 students and faculty mem-

Miss Ten Pas will join John
Crazier in four rounds of externport speaking and Crazier will also
participate in four rounds of discussion on the topic "What Should
be the role of the Federal Government in regulating our economy?
Accompayingthe speakers are
Dr. William Schrier. oratory
coach, and M. Harold Mikle. debate and extemporaneous coach.
Also on this occasion Pi Kappa
Delta will award distinguished
Alumni awards to 50 outstanding
alumni. Hope alumni slated to receive the awards are Dr. Irwin
J. Lubbers and the Honorable
John R. Dethmers

in 1924, four years after the establishment of the Hamilton Farm
Bureau Cooperative.All that remained of the south feed plant this
morning was the two silos, charred machinery, and the ashes of

pleted a cruise along the Gulf of
Mexico. He is now stationedin
Pensacola. Fla Renkema is the
son of Mrs Alice Van Plew,
Joseph Marfia has been named
chairman of the Red Cross drive
in Fennville He will be assisted
b> William Sexton
The Junior and Senior bands off
the FennvilleSchools are rehears
Inn for their mid winter concert,
to be given Tuesday evening Roy

^

|

on

built

Mrs. Roy Schueneman, as leader.
The Mission Circle, of the Bible
Church, held its regular meeting
Tuesday evening in the home of
Mrs. John Case. Mrs. Lloyd Vickery, presidentof the Circle, presided over the business meeting.
Several projects were discussed
and planned. Mrs. Junior McCarty was program chairman. Refreshments were served by the

children.

^

spread.

“

Vandals

As

The Wolverine Girl’s State en
campment will be held June 19
Six young men were arraigned
ALLEGAN - The ..ua.uv.
Board of .aimEdu- tflrouRh M tRis year on the
cation voted to take over oper- lniversily,)f Michigan campus, before Holland Township Justice
ation of "Precious Acres." school ,^rs'
Knber. Mrs Wesley Wilbur Kwiw at noon Monday on
for retarded
^ a^t>r an^ Mrs. Arnold Bos gave charges of disorderly conduct' arising from a spree of
vandalism
The action was taken under a a mi*cellaneouashower at the
...
new state law which makes it ^ a,)t“r hom« on March 8. honoring early Sunday morning at a homo
possible— at no cost to local
Barbara Jo Faber, daughter at 729 Park Ave. near Jenison
payers-according to L. E. White, ol Mr and Mrs Leon Faber. Park.
superintendent.
White -emphasized A ,)0uffetluni'h was served. Taken into custody by sheriff*
the fact that state and county /^e guests were Barbara Jo officers were Melvin Wilson 19,
special education funds will coni- Fo*#*. Mrs Leon Faber. Mrs route 3. Holland. Manset Creekpletely support this program ,ac*1 Kssenberg and Mrs. Donald more. 21. Chester freekmore. 19,
Precious Acres has operated f‘alK,r and daughter Judy from and Jerry Creekmore,17. all of
since its founding in 1957 as a non- Ho,,and* Mrs Dale Dunnewin of 216 West Washington, Zeeland;
profit corporation, the Allegan Muskegon and daughter Connie, Junior Harris, 19, of 172 Reed
County Associationfor RetardedMrs- Mary Faber. Mrs. John Ave, and Michael Westerhof, 18,
Children, which is supported by BruursemaJr> Mrs. Tom Bos ol.ot 127 West Sl.st St., Holland,
community chests, individual and ,,amilton. Mlss Marla Bos. and Pleading not guilty were Wilson,
group
U* hostesses, Mesdames Cal Fa Mansel and Chester Creekmora
The board of education agreed l*r' 'Ves,ey Fab*r and Arnold and Junior Harris, and trials were
to operate the school on a one-year
March 26. Only Harris could
basis, contingenton its ability to v,r and Mrs. Kamp Ver Hoeven. furnish $75 bond The other threa
secure qualified teachers,accord- of 140 •',’orth St . Zeeland, will were remanded to county jail in
ing to White. Jack Hamilton, grade ^ebrate their 35th wedding an- Grand Haven,
school principal, will supervisethe niversary on Tuesday. A family Jerry Creekmoreand Westerhof
program without additionalpay-|d|nner **' held in their honor pleaded guilty and each was senment. Hamilton, an ACARC board TuMdaP
* restaurant. tenced to pay $50 fine. $4 90 cost*
member, has long been interested•^r- and Mrs. Ver Hoeven have; and serve to days in jail. If fin*
in administrationof the retarded two sons- Anthony «nd Walter and; and costs arc not paid, they must
children's
two daughters. Mrs W i 1 i a m serve an additional 30 days.
In other board action it was de- 'Ahda1 Zeerip and Mrs. Ken (Lll-i The six were apprehended by
cided to abide by a mileage mea- han* Arendscn, all of Zeeland. The .sheriff's officers w ith an assist
surement taken by the county c0UP^e has 11 grandchildren and from city police after Jerry Creeksheriff’s office and approvedby ^ree great-grandchildren. more and Westerhof were treated
the Office of Public Instruction, to Yhe Guild for ChristianService in Holland Hospital for lacerations
determine whether an area south- ^ ^irs^ Reformed Church met of the forehead. They told hospital
east of Allegan on M-89 is with- Tuesday night. The program, pre- attendants they had fallen from
in the 14-mile limit set by the dis- sented hy members of the guild, , a car.
trict for transportingstudents by was enNUed Overseas Windows
The home at 729 Park St. was
bus Usually consideredoff-limits, ®evo^on*s wore
by Mrs. La- a shambles with several broken
the area has now been declared vern Lampen. Special music was windows, a .smashed door, furniofficiallya part of the school bus Prov'ded by Bonnie, Beverly and j ture and a lamp. Damage wa* cs-

bers of the fraternity's 200 chap- of educationaldevelopmenttests
given by the military. A "diploma
At '>,mon MSChma Home
Stapert and Tillema will partiol e^vilancr *i" I* gantej
W”!lcr!laj Simon Bosohma wa. host to th,
cipate in Men's debate while Miss those who left high schoo before *Peni ine "“‘•‘ena m Binning- ii(,|iym| 70.1|.,IU|
w ( |.,h
.
Van Tatenhove and Miss Ten Pas grahoa,too.but
«r
Ztira
debate in the women's contest.
throtish passmj One lab, White,
Ma^artoJd,
a wre Present Vuilor, welcomed
Miss Van Tatenhove and Mr.
Stapers will also participatein
John Katherler.longtime board ProKram of sacred music in Third |
'^Diok T^Tcr
four rounds of oratory.
member
on the Citv
a a
r
.
mernoer, now
now serving
s« mng
V y UhristianReformed Church Sun- ...
I he next meeting of the dub

Files from the main office build

Prayer," Sunday evening,

officer.

Over School

ters attending the convention

ing, also adjacent to the feed
plant, were loaded on trucks for
removal in case the fire did

study of the book

Pl.ihAlTPQtpH
NlV

Takes

for granting diplomas on the

ingredients.

main office building.
The south feed plant was

Week

4-H Leaders

Areas Save Buildings

Monday.

To Allegan

the Bell Telephone Co., was the
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Zeeland Lions Club last MonSeven students from Grandview day night.
Mr. Lucas spoke on the part
High School in Grandview Heights,
ALLEGAN - About 250 leaden
a suburb of Columbus, Ohio, ar- played by the telephonecompany
of 4-H clubs in Allegan County
rived in Holland Sunday night to in the development of communicawere recognized for outstanding
bp guests of the Holland High tions satellites,and the important
leadershipand cooperationin the
Student Council and various lo- role of the Telstar satellite in
4-H program during the 1962 seacal families during a week-long modern communications.
son at a meeting held Wednesday
exchange program.
The speaker was introducedby
evening in GriswoldAuditorium.
Lion
Tom
Pratt,
program
chairThe exchange, which is a joint
Allegan countv has approximately
man for March.
projectof the student councils of
400 4-H leaders
The American Legion Auxiliary
Henry Schriver,farmer and
both schools, is to give students
unit of Zeeland has named Zeeland
philosopherfrom Ohio, highlighted
a chance to see how other high I High School juniors Ann Van Dorp
the program following a dinner for
schools function.
and Barbara Vugteveen as the the leaders. Special recognition
to Wolverine
Exchange students and their local representatives
was given to leaders who have
host families are as follows; Kelly Girls State for 1963, it was an- served 10. 15. 20 and 25 years by
Kahler, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mar- nounced Monday by ZHS counselor Miss Mary E, Bullis, Home Demcus. 721 Marylane Dr.; Deana Miss Mary Hager.
onstrationagent for Allegan
Miss Van Dorp and Miss VugteHeine, Mr. and Mrs. John Van
County, and Dr. Denio Caul, Disveen
are
active
in
school,
comDyke, 731 Harrison; George Ellis,
trict ExtensionDirector from
Mr, and Mrs. William Arcndshorst.munity and church activities.
Michigan State University.
Both
girls
are
also
accomplished
375 West 31st St ; Maureen PlaneReceivinga 25-year pin was Mrs.
gan. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth musicians.Miss Vugteveen was a Bell Lane of Allegan and getting
Haynes. 1240 Janice St.; Linda member of the Greater Michigan 20-year pins were Mrs. Frank
Lawrence. Mr. and Mrs. G C. All-Star High School Band this Decker of Fennville. Mrs. Winfred
Wedel, 1104 Lynden Rd.; Jim Fais, year. Miss Van Dorp has played Ferris and Mrs. Lucille Porter,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Candee. 799 in Grand Valley and District 10 Allegan.
South Shore Dr. and Jack Herten- All-Star Bands, and was among the
Mrs. Margaret Grinage of Marstein. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Penna, All-Star musiciansat the famed tin and Mrs. Jess Fleming of South
burpjng ruins Monday
a contrast to the hundreds of 23 East 26th St.
Intcrlochen music camp last year.
Haven were awarded 15-yearpma
people who flocked to the Cooperative to see the feed plant
Studentsfrom Holland High Both have served as president and ' receiv ing 10-year pins wero
burn soon after it started late Sunday night.
School who were exchange stu- of Reformed Youth Fellowship in Mrs. Pauline Winslow of Plajnwell,
(Sentinel photo)
dents in GrandviewHeights. Feb, their respective churches. Miss Mrs. Lois Thompson of Allegan,
Van Dorp at Second Reformed Mrs. George Schrotenboerof Way9-15. are Pam Lubbers, Wayne
Van KamjWn, Del Mulder, Jean church and Miss Vugteveen at land. Floyd Merrill of Grand JuncBruins.Tim Dykstra, Jan Van Faith Reformed Church.
tion. Mrs. Catherine Haines and
Miss Vugteveen also sings in Mrs KatherineOarlock of Allegan,
Lente and Kathy Slam.
Tours of the high school campus, her church choir, was a member Mrs. Irene Galloway of Otsego,
luncheons, open houses, and a Fri- of the ZHS Queen's Court last fall, Mrs. Bernice Dannenberg of Hamday evening sweater dance . are and was first place winner in the ilton, Mrs. Wilfred Carlson of
at
among the activities planned for Declamation contest last year.
Pullman and Roger Blain of WayMiss Van Dorp is secretaryof land.
Initial planning, meeting for the visiting students.
the ZHS Student Council, she also
May FellowshipDay was held in
sings in her church choir, was secsec- f*
*
Trunity Reformed Church Lounge
rotary of her class last year, and
has
bw-n a
a Knliiro
I WJ I VVI
Friday morning
has been
Future NiiruM
Nurses Club

Here This

Firemen From Four

origin early

Present Pins

Albert Lucas, a representative of

GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. AmanA Dahlman. 63. of 17709 West

da

both

Dra.s. 706.

Barbara Walters Leads

Also competing were Jim Van

Holland Archers in Shoot

Spring Lake Rd

.

died at 3:30 p.m.

Sunday in Municipal Hospital

Mrs. Clarence Miller spent the

Duren, 700; Milt Dangremond, 6«8; where she had been a patient for
a week.
Carl Gras. 694. Buck Fannon. 690;
She was born in Big Rapids and
nesday
night
to
lead
the
Holland
ter’s family. Mr. and Mrs RonJerry Blink, 676; Jerry Luurtcame to Grand Haven m 1922, thp
archers
while
Max
Baker
had
786
ald Layton of Hopkins. The Laysema, 655. Jim Tenckinck. 614; year she married Eric Albert
tons are the parents ol a third! and Bill Brown, 776.
Ron Kootstra, 598; Maxine Dahlman who died Dec. 31, 1955.
son. born last week, at the AlleOther shooters were Dale Streur,
Surviving are two sons. Dr AlJousma, 580 Don Me Dowell, 564
gan Health Center.
772; Dave Egger. 760. Paul Barbert
Dahlman and Roger K.
and Augie Sxatfen. 378
kel, 752. Jim Van Dyke. 737;
Dahlman of Spring Lake a daughTibet, with a mean altitude of Jerry Huursema, 736; Ethel Van*
An anthill *6cm always o tie ter. Mrs Roger Rolling of Grand
15.600 feet, has often been called
Eyk. 734; Norm Buursema.716; hustling htvttUM nappe re hide Haven, five grandchildren,seven
the roof of the world.
Lloyd Bukker, 710, and Jerry j trora nifctiu
sisters and one brother.
Barbara Waltersfired a 7M Wed-

weekend in the home of her daugh-

E

!

,

ONLY

FELT AW W - rhwe men watching
the-tmake of a dying fire, stand In a 20-fnrn
apace which separate^ the teed plant, whnh

burned, Irom a lumber shod whh over $129,0(0
wroth ol lum|»r Thb picture wa» taken from
n»te the luiQher *hed.
i.Sentinelpttoioi

I
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Westenbroek-Bos Rites Read

Engaged

Seek

Six

Building

Permits
Six applications for building per-

mits totaling $5,697 were filed last
week with City BuildingInspector
Gordon Streur in City Hall. They
follow:

W. E. Smith, 166 East 17th St.,
new kitchen cabinets. $750; Cook
Lumber Co., contractor.
Louis Brunner, 200 Hope Ave.,
book shelves, $185; A. J. Cook
Lumber Co., contractor.
Percy Osborn, 9 East 10th St.,
partition,new door, shelving, $200;
self, contractor.

Don
Rev. Herman J. Ridder

Ridder

Accepts

Seminary Call

Hartgerink, 89 East 22nd

St., garage, ,$1,562.20; self, contractor.

John Westenbrock,471 State St.,
Miss Morion Ruth Scholten
new cabinets,etc., $2,Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scholtenof
500; Harvin Zoerhof, contractor.
William Lubbers,622 Graafschap Park Aye., Hudsonville,announce
Rd., remodel bathroom floor, etc., the engagement of their daughter,
addition,

$500; self, contractor.

The Rev. Herman J.

Marian Ruth,

Ridder,

minister of evangelismof the

Vanderbush

Al

WON FIVE STRAIGHT GAMES -

Holland’s

freshman basketballteam showed steady improvement this season and won the last five
straightgames and finished with a 7-3 record.
Carl Selover is the coach. Seated (left to right)
are Jeff Padnos, manager; Kurt Glupker, Jim

Hospital Notes

Kenneth Zuverink Elected

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mark Lugers, Macatawa; Mitchell Overway, 824 Pine
Ave.; Mrs. Douglas Stevens, route
1. Hamilton; Mrs. Roger Cole, 252
Mr. ond Mrs. Erwin Dale Westenbrock
West 12th St.; James Klomparcns,
(Van Den Berge photo)
Miss Marilyn Bos, daughter of and white chiffon skirt. Her red 643 West 24th St.; Mrs. Justin Marlink, 268 West 36th St.; James
Mr. and Mrs. Jerell J. Bos of crown headpieceand two long Maat, 1917 106th Ave., Zeeland.
243 West 23rd St., and Erwin Dale stemmed white carnations tied
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
with a white ribbon complemented
Lily Allbee,644 West 21st St.;
Westenbrock, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the outfit.
.
...
Mrs. arnoia
‘«rs.
Arnold Yonker
Yonser ana
and baby,
oany,
Lawrence Westenbrockof 1369

ev,

Lakewood Blvd., were united

,

J, 5 Wvvore. a

in

,

„

2'

Wld|n\Mr.,Jroule
Arth” Perales.
Sold brocaded sheath j 1951^ irasf i-m, c* . v»rs a'ftnv
KS

fhfgr^

marriage on Feb. 22 in the Maple

Avenue Christian Reformed
Church parlors.
The Rev. George Gritter offi-

clir

-nM

matChing^tket

am!j

knit suit with blue and black acces-

ciated at the double ring ceremony sories. Each had
performed in a setting of candel- white corsage.

abra and a bouquet of white
mums, pompons and red carna-

a yellow and

About 75 guests attended

the

reception held in the church base-

tions.

ment. Assisting were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Westenbrock as master and
mistress of ceremonies, Miss
Joanne Dykstra and John Vander
Schaaf who served punch, Miss
Mary Dozcman and Dennis Camp
who were in the gift room, and
Kenneth Westenbrock who passed
the guest book. Jerre Ann Bos
a moderatelyscooped neckline and Linda Bos poured and Jane
edged in re-embroideredAlencon Zwier and Judy Gebben were
lace, accented with pearls and se- waitresses.
quins. The bodice had plastrons of
For a wedding trip to WashingAlencon lace at the front and ton D. C. the new Mrs. Westenback and large medallions were broek changed to a green and
placed diagonallyon the front of hpjpp unni cult
Attending the couple were the
bride’s sister,Mrs. Wayne Petroelje. and the groom's brother, Lester
Westenbrock.
Piano music was played by Miss
Ruth Teerman.
The bride's gown oT bridal taffeta was floor length and featured

Erwin and baby, 3471 60th
West

ez. 308

**

^

St.,

Alvar-

12th St.; Mrs. John

Den Bleyker,1290 Graafschap Rd.;
Mrs. Kenneth Doan. 723 Myrtle;
Donald Turkstra,547 Jacob; Mrs.
Howard Knoll, route 1; Oliver
Huxhold, 250 West 11th St.; Mrs.
Alvin Geurink, route 3; Mrs.
Gladys Aldrich, 566 Howard Ave.;
Charley Jones, 372 Elm; Mrs.
Clara Pool, 25 West 27th St.
Admitted Saturday were Ronda
Heerspink, route 1, West Olive;
Mrs. Robert Barman, 201 ScotLs
Dr.; Geronimo Rivera, 259 East
Ninth St.; Michael Kruithof, route
4; Salome Windemuller, 143 East
Lakewood Blvd.; Roger Dyke,
14335 Essenberg Dr.; Linda Coronado, 185 East Sixth St.
DischargedSaturday were Albert
Wiley, 2233 *'«ierson
JeffersonSt,
ot., MuskeMusKe-

Wnu-c
bJ

^

Heigh*; Mr, Wesley Van Til,
the bouffantskirt which ended in patent accessories and a white
a chapel train. The elbow-length carnation corsage. The couple now route 4; Jacob Van Dyke, 384
veil bf imported illusion fell from resides at 113'* West Central, Zee- West 19th St.; Mrs. Russell Vana pearl Swedish crown. She carried land. The groom is employed by der Wal, 415 West 22nd St.; Bontwo long stemmed red carnations the REA Express and the bride nie Timmer, 87 Lakewood Blvd.;
Stephen Springer,209 East 14th
tied with a large white bow.
is a bookkeeper at Rooks Transfer
Mrs. Petroelje wore a gown fa- Lines. Inc. Both are Holland St.; Mrs. Kirt Speet and baby,
668 Van Raalte; Benjamin Schroshioned with a red velveteen bodice ChristianHigh School graduates.
tenboer, 2% West 15th St,; Mrs.
Maynard Miedema and baby, route
3, Hudsonville;James Maat, 1917
106th Ave.. Zeeland;Jodi Guilford,
843 144th Ave.; Mrs. Morris Buhrer
and baby, 572 Van Raalte; Mrs.
Harvey Brandt and baby, 596 West
48th St.; Mrs. Edward Wheaton,
Holland’s Chamber of Commerce 4 H citizen to Washington, DC.,
68 West 26th St.; Ernest H. Smith,
board of directors supportedMich- on the recommendation of Russell
route 4; Bernard Smith, 241 East
igan's Weekend Closing Law Mon- Bouws, chairman of the Rural
day night at its regular monthly Relations committee. Bouws re- Lakewood Blvd.; John S. Percival
Sr., 2488 Lakeshore;Mitchell Overmeeting and are submitfinga re- ported a soil testing day will be
way, 824 Pine Ave.
commendationto the Ottawa Coun- held this spring with the three
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
ty Board of Supervisorsto accept high school agriculture classes
Charles Muehlenbeck, route 2,
the law and not exempt the coun- assisting.
Fennville;Mrs. Peter Ver Houwe,
ty from it.
Public relations chairman M. C.
187 West 28th St.; Mrs. Lawrence
Plans were announced for a Lindeman reported on Chamber
Johnson, 206 West Ninth St.;
“Breakfast for Jerry." featur- articles in news media while
Dwight Prince,608 Central Ave,;
ing Rep. Gerald R. Ford in the vice presidentJohn F. Donnelly
Harold Schwander, route 1, West
Hotel Warm Friend. April 19. presided at the meeting. PresiOlive; Mrs. George Oetman, route
Harold Denig, chairman of the dent Stuart Padnos is out of the
1; Victor Martinez,route 3, FennCongressional Action committee, city.
ville; Mrs. Roy Morris, 143 Vansaid the breakfast is open to
_
dpr Vm>ii Am • UatiiHn Dnnn. i-n

Holland Chamber Backs

Weekend Closing Law

i

_

Charter Members, Past
work done by the

aviation

com- Presidents Honored

mittee,headed by CharlesCooper,
in connectionwith the program at At 1110 n,0€tlngEriday evening
Park Township Airport in cooperaLadies Auxiliary of Eagles,
j

°f

was Park

Township.The
chamber group * assistingthe
Leigh Fisher Associationsin a
survey of industryand air needs
ior Holland.
James Taylor has l>een named
tion

|

three charter members and nine
past presidents were honored.

The charter members are Mrs.

Brondyke, Larry Pete, Paul Prins, Tom Prins
and Ron De Waard. Standing are John Dalman,
Joel Zophy, Bob Brolin, Mike Lawson. Jim
Stroop, Tom Thomas and Coach Selover.Jerry
Depuydt, Ben Guerro and Steve Harrington are
missing from the picture. (Jim De Pree photo)

West 11th St.; Dan Blakely 140
East 15th St.; Mrs. Edward
lig, 66 West 31st

PTA Council President
Kenneth Zuverink was elected talk. All PTA units were urged to
the new presidentof the Holland plan a program on juvenile probArea PTA Council at a meeting at lems at a future meeting.
Van Raalte School Thursday eveMrs. John De Haan, president,
ning.
conducted the brief businessmeetOther officers elected to serve ing and Miss Fannie Bultman gave
the 1963-64 term are Mrs. Bas- the invocation. An invitation was
tian Bouman, vice president; Don- extended to all PTA members to
ald Van Ark, teacher vice presi- attend the Grand Valley College
dent; Mrs. Marvin Van Eck, cor- Night to be held on March 26. The
responding secretary; Mrs. Wil- next meeting of the PTA Council
liam Van Howe, recordingsecre- will be held at Lpkeview School
tary; and Mrs. Robert Monetza, in May at which time the hew oftreasurer.
ficers will be installedand a
Leonard Ver Schure from the panel discussionwill be held on
Holland Police Department spoke the “How and Why of PTA",
on present trends in juvenile crime planned especiallyfor new PTA
in Holland, stressing what he felt officers of member schools.
to be the primary Causes. Some
Refreshments were served by
of these are parental delinquency,Lcs De Ridder and Mrs. Harold
unsupervized watching of tele- Thornhill. There were representavision. availability of indecentlit- tives from Longfellow,Lakeview,
erature. and the changing role of Apple Avenue, Van Raalte 16th
the father in the home. A question Street, Van Raalte Avenue, Linand answer period followed his coln, and Washingtonschools.

Christian Schools

Okay

ber, the society approved

the

000 higher than last year’s figure,

due mainly to the need for additional teachers as well as a

West Ottawa

salbry increase for the present

Okays Merger

staff.

over
last year's total. Operation
ovt r ,asi year s loiai- operation

^fiuuie 2,

Mt

‘ch.

.
'
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plfnlS 1Lsle(1 a,>out "60,000 and
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repairs.
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Lawn and Farm

irrigation, industrial supplies.

A vote will be requiredin Fed-

Water
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Our

Business

HAMILTON

district.

In other business, the board discussed salary schedulesfor teachers and plans call for adopting a
schedule next Monday. Contracts
will be Issued by April 1. Presentation on schedules was made by
Supt Lloyd Van Raalte and Burrell De Young, chairmanof the
teachers’ salary committee.

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
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I HEAVY SHEET METAL

technicalities.One is approval of

t

next meeting will be held
Farm employment
qn April 1! at the home of Mrs down by 500,000, or n

period

President Al Dyke urged Holland Optimist leaders to attend
the Zone meeting to be held in
Cheryl Ann Von Moostncht
Grand Rapids tonight at 7:30 at
Mr. and Mrs., John Van MaastScotty'sRestaurant.Optimists richt of 111 West 31st St., anAndy Smeenge, Paul Boeve, Al
nounce the engagement of their
Dyke, and Jim Frans are plan- daughter, Cheryl Ann, to Ralph
ning to attend.
Van Asperen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack De Vries was a guest of
Arthur Van Asperen of 130 East
George Hillis at the luncheon.
Main St., Zeeland.
Further plans were discussedin
connection with the drum and
Music was first taught in public
bugle corps which is Noon Club schools of the United States in the

ROOFING

BorculoMon

to

questionand answer
ensued.

,l0’0001.Administrative expenses

Dies at

MMineth Heider.

SIDING

Takes $23
HAVEN -

per- The

Rurrelj Sayer.

prob-

pool.

ADS.

today for

ALUMINUM

West Ottawa Board of Education
$480,000from tuitionand $135,000 from the SustainingMember- Monday night adopted a resolution
ship Plan. Other figures list $67,- approving the proposed annexa000 from churches and societies, tion of Federal district to West
and $9,500 from gifts, bequests, Ottawa district,on condition Federal district share in West Ottaetc.
An iastructional figure of $490,- wa's bonded indebtedness which
000 highlightedthe expenditures at present lists $2,620,000 for the
on the new budget. This is $40,000 high school- and $232,000 for the

pro

sonal inter vi

roofing

lists

Mrs. William Goodyke. 172'* West ported.
Keuning emphasizedthat the Thief
21st St.; Lila Vasquez, 183 East
16th St.; Albert Edwards. 562 West
29th St.; Edwin Van Herwyn, 185
SOUTH
South
West Eighth St.; Jay Jacobusse,
Haven state police are looking
5111 Lakeshore Dr.
for a man who slugged a truck
Henry
Mrs. Janet Raffenaud reported Discharged Monday were Ernest
driver in the face Monday night
Progress on the Made in Hoi- a donationof 60 baskets given to Ovorkamp, route 4; Keith Walters,
with what might have been a
bnd show to be staged during her committee.The committee will 517 College Ave.; Mrs. Wilbert
flashlight and took about $23.
Tulip Time was reported by chair- j fill the' baskets with Easter goodies Perkins and baby, 641 Butternut
ZEELAND — Gerrit J. Bussis, The truck driver. James E
Dr.; Esther Perales, 195W East 59, Borculo route 1, Zeeland', Fitzgerald, of Grottoer.Va., told
man William Sanford while Chair- 1 for the patients at Fort Custer,
man John Van Dyke. Jr., reported Mrs. Millie Sale and Mrs. Par- 17th St.; Cynthia Nies. 240 West died Thursday in Pine Rest Hos- police he was grabbed and pulled
a hearing will be held April 8 by | due served refreshmentsin keep- 11th St.; Jesse Merriweather,
______ 262
___ Pital after a month's illness. He from the trailer part of his truck
City Council on propertyinvolvinging with St. Patrick’sday, after West Ninth StI.JMark Lugers,Mac- 1 formerlywas an implement dealer and hit across the face.
the establishment of the Indus- j which the members joined in atawa; Andrew FrederickJohnson,i in Borculo and was a member of
Fitzgeraldhad pulled his truck
trial Park proposed by the Holland > playing cards.
738 Riley: Lelia Hurley, 1618 Wood- Borculo C h r i s t id n Reformed off the road, police said, on US-31
lawn; Roger Dyke, 14335 Essen- 1 Church,
Economic Development Corp.
near the old Saugatuck Road,
burg Dr.; Mrs. Terence Blacklock Surviving are the wife. Helen; and was making a bed in the
The board approved sending a Margaret Hummer Guild
and baby, roule 3; Earl Bennett. ! a son, Dale E. of Princeton, N.J.; trailer when a car pulled up beMeets at Hall Home
40 Washington St., Zeeland; Rose- 1 three daughters. Mrs. Lester hind the truck.
mary Barman. 201 Scotts Dr.
Zwier* of Peru. Ind., Mrs. Orlo
The man got out of the car and
| The Margaret Hummer Hospital
Barton of Borculo and Mrs. Doug- came up to the truck, police said,
(Guild met Thursday afternoonat
las Payne of Holland; three step- and asked directions. Fitzgerald
No Damage From Fire
the home of Mrs. Robert G. Hall,
daughters,Margaret Eggen at was pulled from the truck after
BEST ONE MAN BUSINESS Waukazoo
Holland firemen answered
home, Mrs. Harold Johnson and he went to the door.
Own and operate your own Watkinsj A letter was read from Fred j caN
West 23rd St. at II a m.
David Snow of Momence, J Fitzgeraldtold police he heard
business A dealershipnow avail- jBurd. hospital director,thanking Tuesday. No damage resulted from li.seven
grandchildren, two the man talking to someone else
able in this area. Profits up to the group for the donation of baby , an oil stove carburetor which |,
$5,ooo a year
thers. Herman of Wyoming and | but did not see a .second person'
nwe passible | feeding spoons and an infant seat caught on fire.
for the f mt
John of Borculo; three sisters, Fitzgerald was partiy'unoMUdWi
Car required for the pediatrics department,
25 to n:

some

lems which will be incurred due to
increasedurban population, a

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

The anticipatedincome figure

program.

at

After speakingon various phases

SERVICE DIRECTORY

spring.

Russel Fredricks,chairman of
to carryout more careful plan- the finance committee, presented
the new budget.
ning for the next school year-.
The new budget is about $49,-

A^a^ows^ ^

_

state.

Mrs. R. F. Keeler, of 251* West
Ninth St., has been appointed a
member of the Graves committee
on the Michigan Civil War Centennial ObservanceCommission.
She will have charge of locating
graves of all Michigan’sCivil War
Veterans buried in Ottawa County.
This informationwill be prepared
for publication during the Centennial (1961-65) for historicaland
research purposes.
Mrs. Donald T. Owen of Ann
Arbor is chairman of the Graves
committee. State Sen. Clyde H.
Geerlingsof Holland is a member
of the advisory council for the
observance in Michigan.

1963-64 figure to enable the board

of. he Plan,s about the merger by Supt. of Public Inwere listed at approximately struction Lynn R. Bartlett which
Discharged Sunday were Mrs "ere LS
already has been received. The
Nellie Fairbanks, 203 North ’nth I ^
3 $65‘* other is that Federal retain its
St.; Mrs. Henrv RlnPm,.nH:,i11ni figwe for debt reduction.
John Keunmgs presidentof the own bonded indebtedness involving some outstandingbonds on a
ing the present salaries pointing 1954 building project in which
811 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Rudolph
to comparisons with area school monies already have been collect-

Kleinheksel.

Meet

of apportionments,
and

a

or

Age

Named

To CentennialGroup

Adoption of a budget of $719,- board hopes to raise the ad'ditional funds without raisingthe tuithe Holland Christian Schools, tion. The present cost for one
child in the grades is $272, while
highlightedthe society meetingthe maximum combination paid is
held Monday night in the high $537 for three children in the
school gymnasium.
grades and three in the high
In
departure from other school. The president said that
years when the budget session was the board hopes to reach the new
held at the same time as the elec- figure by means of a highly ortion of board members in Septem- ganized SMP drive again this

.....

WANT

Optimist

Miss Scholtenis a graduate of
ChristianHigh School and
is a student at Calvin College.
Mr. Luttikhuizen is a graduate of
HudsonvilleHigh School and is a
senior at Hope College.
A Juhe wedding is being planned.

Unky

557, the largest in the history of

Delia Van Huis, Mrs. Emma Witt
:
muui junvs, .u-w menmona; kox-u
: ^h7duks.
..... ",
•sa'd *be
? an(1 Hazel Veidneer. The
past anne Moore, West Olive; Elizabeth wa,s.only Proposing one step
- Spruce Ave.; Mrs. 1 in the drive for higher salaries
ti member of the mayor's park- 1 presidents are the Mesdames Morales, 143
Justin Schierbeek,route l; Mrs. this year, but that the society
could expect further requests in
" Mer' ma H™™"- Millie Sale. Lucille Fred Van Tubergen Jr. and baby, succeeding years until the local
route 5; Marcia Zungia, 2665 North
Ii0lfs'F:inny Pardlle’ Geraldine
salary schedule compared favorHe said the Downtown Mer-j Austin. Mae De Witt and Van 160th Ave.
chants are presenting a cash Huis
Admitted to Holland Hospital ably.
Comparativecosta for educathce, Hal,and
The auxiliary made a donation Monday were Mrs. Frank ' Visser.
West Ottawa High School top stu- ; 0f $i0 to the Max Baer Heart 311'* West 17th St.; Earl Sorensen, ting per child in the local school
dent in the cooperative retailing, fund and $8 to the Sky High Ranch route 2. Fennville; Mrs. Albert system were given. In the elefor gir,s
Brandsen, route 4; Mrs. Sieuwke mentary grades, the cost per child
Vocatmnal Gmilance Day will ;\n invitation was extended to DeJong, 199 West 19th St.; Lucille in the Holland Christian School
he held during the last week o: the local auxiliaryfrom Grand Newman, 194 West Eighth St.; system is $244.08and the high
April for high school seniors with Rapids auxiliaryto attend their PatrickWlodarczyk,15 Scotts Dr.; school it is $291.09, it was re-

,

Speaker at

Luttikhuizenof Lawndale Ave.,
Hudsonville.

Record $719,557 Budget

St.Ruh-^

students visiting various busines- memorial service on March 28.
tes. A Youth Employment
Mrs. Fanny Pardue will have
gram for high school age youth an all-games party at her home
who can t obtain factory or office on Spruce Ave. March 29. to which
employment also will he held and members and their friends are inboth programs are in charge of vited.

Reformed Church in America who
was invited to become president
of Western TheologicalSeminary Is
a month ago, has accepted the
position, it was announced Tuesday by the Rev. Chester A. PostAt the noon meeting of the Holma, presidentof the Board of
land Optimistson Monday at CumTrustees of the seminary.
Rev. Ridder will succeed Dr. erford's Restaurant,the program
chairman, Bill VenhuizenintroHarold N. Englund who left last
duced Prof. Al Vanderbush of the
year to become minister of the
First Presbyterian Church in Political Science Department of
Hope College, as th6 speaker.
Berkeley,Calif.
Vanderbush spoke on the proposAs minister of evangelism,Rev.
ed
Ridder introduced Preaching- Michigan constitution, naming
Teaching - Reaching Missions what he consideredto be the fundamentals to be incorporatedin a
throughout many areas of the counstate constitution.Two things
try. Ten churches in Holland area
necessary,he stated, were that it
held such a session the week of
March 3 and Rev. Ridder was should provide a framework of
government that will solve our
one of the 10 missioners.
problems,and that it should insure
a democratic government for the

Mrs. Keeler

Marinus G. Luttik-

to

hulzen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin

r~
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